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TO THE FRONT. 

BY ANNIE L. HOLBERT ON • 

A trust that is firm in Jesus, 
A faith that is true and strong, 

A hope which no fears can banish, 
A hellrt to reject the wrong. 

To IIct with a sure reliance 
On him for whose help we pray. 

Aye. this is the Christian armor 
That must win God's clluse to·day. 

We must boldly tront the battle; 
We know in whose strength we stand, 

While we hear the fire arms' rattle 
Of the foe on every hand, 

On. on, witn. a holy purpose, . 
For God and his sacred cause I 

Defeat to the vast dominion 
That would dt:Secrate his laws I 

To the front, then, Christian brother, 
Though humble may be my part, 

My pen would indite the Godspeed 
That is written on my heart. ---A TRIP TO FEKING AND THE GREAT WALL, 

< 

BY MRS. LIZZIE NELSON FRYER. 

OCT. 10th. 
This morning we were out for a walk be· 

fore seven. The sky' was a little overcast, 
80 we were not obliged to lift our umbrellas 

:. until nearly nine o'clock. Oh, how lovely 
it was to walk in the open country, in' this 
slear, bracing ,air! We naver get anything 
like it in Shanghai. The farmers were busy 
plowing and sowing, or were gathering in the 
last of their crops. We met an old man 
with a large load of kao·liang stalks on the 
barrow, and stopped to talk with him. The 
Ohinese make brooms of the tops of this 
plant; from the seeds they make whisky, or 
sam·shu as it is called ,; the stalks are fed 
to their donkeys and horses, and the roots 
are used as fuel. In one place we stopped 
and watched some men at their work. First 
one came driving a tiny donkey drawing a 
rode plow made of poles tied together with 
strings. An iron point was fastened on the 
bottom, and the furrow in this loose soil 
was perfect1y turned; another man followed 
after with a basket of wheat which he was 
sowing in the very furrow plowed; then 
came still another' man driving a donkey 
which was drawing a funn'ylittle round 
stone roller, about a foot in diameter, that 
pressed the seed just sown firmly into the 
earth. This done, the furrow was finished, 
and the men proceeded to make, and sow, 
and roll another' one. In many places we 
passed to-<1ay, the wheat is up, and the 
bright green rows give the fields a pleasant 
appearance. 

Nearly all this day we have spent in read· 
ing, and to-night we feel rested for the quiet 
we have had. He must have been on the 
move nearly all last night as we heard our 
boatmen poling much of the time. Just at 
dusk we went ashore for a walk in the long 
twilight of this northern climate, and while 
the boat passed around some of the deep 
bends, we cut across the fields, and often 
found ourselves far in advance of the boat 
when we reached the river. We passed 
some very pretty groves ofpopla:t: trees. 
Fish must be very plentiful in this riv,er. 
Several times to-day I ha.ve seen the fisher
men draw up their nets well filled, almost 
as fast as they could put them down into 
the water. In one place we walked through 
a little hamlet, and saw, in a temple yard, 
many bushels of indIan' corn spread out to 
dry. I have never sien so much com before 
in Ohina. 

OCT. 11th. 

Weare now nearing the city of Toong
chow, where we are to leave our boat, and, 
proceed overland to Peking. Unexpectedly 

. a strong, favorable wind has filled our great 
Bail and made us speed along .at a rapid rate 
against the current of the river, so we shall 
reach our destination a day sooner than we 
thought. To.day we have passed many 
hundreds of tribute-rice boats sent from all 
parts of Ohina for Imperial u-se. i. e., the 
uae of the Emperor and those dependent on 
him. The town is in sight; a Pagoda rises 
above the city walls; it is the first one we 
have seen in the north. We hope to call 

. .. 
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guide us through the dense crowd of boats 
that filled the river,some were coming, some 
going, but many were anchored beside the 
banks of that busy stream. Slowly we made 
our way along amid so much confusion, and 
were now and then obliged to stop and wait 
for other boats to move along. . We passed 
hundreds of the national gun-boats, all ex
actly alike with a blue cloth covering the 
stern, which appeared to be the room for 
the officials, then we met many boats of 
students returning from Peking, beside 
thousands of tribute rice boats. At last our 
men said they could go no fart1?er, and we 
went ashore by walking over another boat, 
and with one of our men to guide us we 
were soon on our way to the only place where 
foreigners reside in the city Toong-chow. 
It was a long walk through dirty streets be
fore we reached Mr. Sheffield's house, and 
although strangers they gave us such a 
warm, hearty, welcome, and insisted upon 
our remaining the night, that we felt quite 
.~t home, directly. 

Mr.' and Mrs. Sheffield are from Wyoming 
county, N. Y., and, when in Ohina we meet 
with those w!:!ose childhood homes have 
not been far dlstant from our 'own, there 
wells up a sympathy not far removed from 
kinship. They have been in Ohina over 
sixteen years and belong to the" American 
Board" missions. There are five other mis
sionaries in the same compound with them
selves, ap.d theirs is the only mission in the 
city .. They carry on a very interesting 
school· work, and beside alaIge country work 
and a work among the women they are be
ginning a medical work. 'I'heir house is 
wholly Ohinese, but nicely adapted for their 
use. They all seemed bright and cheerful, 
nothwithstanding their isolation, and are 
doing a noble work for humanity and for 
God. 

We left them the next morning and were 
more than five hours in reaching Peking, a 
distance of less than ,fifteen miles.. My 
husband and our servant had carts, but at 
the request of our friends, whom I had reason 
many times to thank before reaching here, I 
came in a sedan chair. Unlike the south of 
Ohina, chairs are very httle used in and 
around Peking, oxcept by high officials, the 
cart being the ordinary mode of traveling. 
Funny;little carts are' these, each drawn by 
a single mule and ~uilt only to accommodate 
a single passenger, who if he be wise, sup
plies himself with plenty of bedding before 
starting out, and then knows how to pack it 
around the SIdes of the hood, against which 
his head must have frequent, and not very 
gentle bumpings 8S long as he remains with
In. Peking cart-riding, like many other 
things, is only perfected by experience and 
practioe, and those who have learned to adapt 
themselves to it can emerge from out the 
little blue cotton-covered frame on the top 
of two of the heaviest, clumsiest, wheels im
aginable, and not find themselves completely 
covered with bruises-8o Sin told. 

Our ride was a long one, still we enjoyed 
it, and twice got out of our vehicles and had 
a walk together. I made some jottings 
which I will here copy, not that the sights I 
saw were any more interesting than those I 
daily met in Shanghai; but that they were 
somewhat different, and the novelty made 
them more noticeable, and the writing helped 
to fill up the long journey. 

this "soft road" is first one side and· then 
the other, and 'sometimes it isnot at all, and 
then the carts and their riders must jolt over 
these stones, while my men bear me smoothly 
along on their shoulders, stepping over or 
around the bad places. There! we've just 
passed over' a dog, he would not get out of 
the way, so we left him h<?wling, with a grazed 
back! Here are some old women in tatters, 
who come up to the chair to beg, I throw 
them' eack a cash and they are content. 
Here we meet some men with their beds 
strapped on their backs, for people in Ohina 
often" take up their beds and wa1k." Next 
We mtlet three men and a woman on donkey
backs, their driver smiles as he passes on 
with whip in hand-he's earning some money 
-' and that buys rice snd other needful 
things here as well as elsewhere. Now we 
meet some students m rich silk robes, and 
some boys in long blue dresses bearing large 
leathern. bottles strapped over their shoul
ders. These are doubtless filled with sam· 
shu, the distilled spirit' of Ohina. My men 
'have let me down to wait for the carts and 
we are surrounded by dozens of people who 
come up and stare, but! can't describe them, 
they are too many. Here come some per
simmon sellers, this fruit looks like large, 
ripe tomatoes and has a delicious, sweet 
flavor; our servant comes.up and buys a few. 
We are now passing some.mud houses by the 
road side with grass mor l than a foot high 
growing all over the t tch on the roof. 
The country is flat, but, ome hills beyond 
Peking are in sight, man of the gardens are 
very pretty and the fie14s are green with 
wheat. Just now a long',procession of men 
is passing Oil horseback; with strings of 
tiny bells around theil' animals' neck!. 
Their merry jingling brings up mem
ories or winter and snow in the home 
land, in the long ago. What changes in 
one's life, old Father Time is able to bring! 
Tliere lies a m&!'. fast asleep on one of the 

stones projecting 0. v~.f,th:e rollo. d side, if he 
should move, or tUrD. l):he .would roll oft, 
four or five fE:et &10'" :Here we meet a 
, " ~ I 

manly little boy with bW6fwother strapped 
fast to his back, a commooway of caring for 
the little ones, and a good one here. Nearly 
every boy we meet and many of the men 
carry pet birds, sometimes. they are perched 
on one of their fingers, or on a stick, and 
sometimes the bird is ina cage; a boy just 
held one u:e beside my clt,air :for me to see, I 
put a oash m its mOllth-'the little man was 
pleased and we pass du.· ,i'\Vhat.a procession 
of barrows with piles of llamboo splints and 
poles strapped on them! ':~he bamboo does 
not grow here but it l~ugnt from the 
south. It would be ,diftbult to conceive of 
a Ohinaman existing in Oliina without that 
mostuseful article-the bQmboo. Just now we 
are passing three small.O(IJle-like pagodas on 
.0UJ" left. They are in a ~tty enolosure and 
not far from a temple.' ': Hore we meet a 
traveling cook with a stove:,4iltened to one end 
of his pole, and a box of cakes of many kinds 
at the other; some of them are steaming 
hot, and he is crying loudly for buyers. My 
men have let me down in front of an eating 
place and have all ~one in to take a cup of 
tea and have a Whlft of smoke from their 
long tobacco pipes. I sit here waiting for 
them, and for our carts to come up, while. 
a multitude of passsers·by stoop down 
and stare at me. The presence of a. foreign 
lady always attracts the gaze of these greedy 
curiosity seekers. 

[To be continueil.] .... 
\ 

PROBATION UTEI' DUTH. , 

"the historic Ohrist," as if in coining a new Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, Rahab, Gid
expression men had got a new idea. Who is . eon, Barak, Sampson, Jephthaj David ~nd 
the historic Ohrist but the same Jesus of the prophets. These all died not merely in 
Nazareth whom the old theologians have faith, but in the faith, or (J£a'fa)aoc{Jrding 
been preaching all their lives, as their p~e- to faith-that is, in full accord with the 
decessors did before them? But we will not principle of faith and requirements of . 
stop to dwell on that. It is said the heathen "faith." 
must have an opportunity to hear for them· It is a profound question, not yet an
selves all the details of Ohrist; all that he swere~, to w~at extent the radiated light of 
said and did when he was on earth eighteen promIse durIng all the ages back has pene
hundred years ago-something, by the way, trated the darkness of heathenism. That it 
we ourselves do not know, as John tells us has penetrated very far and very wide can
that there are many other things not written not be doubted. That some have been saved 
in this book which Jesus did in the presence who believed (J£a'fa) according to it, is what 
of his disciples. It is alleged that unless some of us can readily accept. He who ba
the heathen do so hear, it would be unfair lieves in 'the shadow which he sees may be 
to condemn them even for the sins and abom- sllid to believe in the tree which casts the 
inations above named of which they are shadow, though he may stand where he sees 
guilty. . it not; he who lives under an Alpine clift 

THE QUESTION OF "RIG.H. Ta." and believes in the light in front of him must 
believe also in the sun behind him, which 

This introduces a new view of the rights of sheds forth that 'light; he who believes in 
guilty criminals. They are shown to be and accepts a bank note believes in the exist
"worthy of death" both in the judgment ence of bullion somewhere to redeem that 
Ijf God and in their own consciences [see nom .. note. Faith in the types and shadows I1nd sym-
1: 321, and yet it is pronounced unfair to boIs and promises and intimations of all kinds 
execute judgment. It is hardly possible to whatsoever pointing to Ohrist is a~cepted of 
speak in terms of too strong reprobation of God. Ohrist is sent to redeem them all. He 
a notion now common that God is under an is" a minister of the circumcision for the 
inherent obligatIOn to provide a deliverance truth of God to confirm the promises unto 
for those found "worthy of death." It re- the fathers, and that the gentiles might 
verses all the proprIeties of judiCIal pro- glorify God for his mercy." The simple 
cedure. It introduces a principle which suggestion from all tbis is that, even as re
would not be tolerated in any human tri- gards mercy through grace, the heathen who 
bunal. It pu.ts the J ud~e of all the earth have not heard of the historic Ohrist have 
on the defenSIVe; The Judge on the bench had more of the constituents of a probation 
and the criminal at the bar change places. in this world than the New Theology seems \ 
Before condemnation the responsbility of able to discern. Close acquaintance with, 
making reparation and providing guaranties heathenism, however, shows thai; light of 
attaches to the prisoner, but after condem- that kind has been rapidly dying out as the, 
nation It is transferred to the judge. He ages have passed, and hence the imperative 
must not pronounce sentence until he him- necessity of fUl'nishing the true light whioh 
self comes forward with the offer of his own now shineth. 
purse and his own life to be placed at the NO SUOH PROBATION IN THE SCRIPTURES. "', 
option or the prisoner. Not until the pris-
oner has refused them both can the judge in But apart from all discussion, if there ll'e 
righteousness go forward and execute the another probation after death, it is unac-. 
law. If this notion of the divine obligation countably strange that we do not find evi
is correct, then it is safer to be criminal than dence of it in the teaching of Ohrist and his 
it is to be judge. The criminal has a chance apostles. They spoke and wrote and acted 
of escape, but the judge has none unless he obviously under the imp-ression that ~an's 
refuses to discharge his obligation, which probation was in this bfe, and in this life 
makes him a sinner along with the other. only, and that is the impression they have 
If God is "under obligation" at all, he is left upon our minds, even when allusion, is 
under obli~ation to the utmost; if he is un- made to the heathen. They knew nothing 
der obligatIon to anyone, he is under obli- of anything difterent; Jude knew nothing; 
ation;~every one; if he is. under obligs., .. Peter kne:tr"nothingj James knew nothtng; 

tion to s!Wemen, he is under obligation to Paul knew nothing; Ohrist knewnothlOg. 
save devils; and if he is under any such obli- If they did know and concea1ed the informs
gation in any way, then may smners and tion they have not been frank; if something 
devils "worthy of death" fold their arms different does exist and they knew nothing 
and forbid the Judge to strike with the rod of it, they are not competent spiritual guides. 
of his anger until he has first discharged his But they did know, and ha'le asserted them
duty-that of being made a curse-a duty, selves accordingly. They have left positive 
they say, which came into existence the mo· and final utterance upon the subject. To 
ment their guilt was proved. To such a their minds there was no work nor device in 
premise with such a conclusion there is but the grave to which men were going;. 
one answer: "0 man, who art that thou no intermediate dispensation; no minis
that repliest against God? Is God unright- try of angels, or of men, or of Ohrist for, . 
eous that taketh vengeance?" the dead. All that are in their graves IIhan 

It does not cure the matter to say that, hear his voice and shall comefofth, they 
although God may~ npt b~' under inherent that have done good unto theresurreotion 01 
obligation, he is und,er ,;vol1W-~ary obligation. life; they that have done evil unto the res
The new theology still follows up the Judge urrection of damnation-"For it is appoint
from one tribunal to a.J.other, out of this ed unto men once to die, after that the judg-, 
world into the next, liling down the princi- ment "-who (that is the Genti1es guilty of' 
pIe under which he slla.II administer grace, their abominable idolatries) shall give &C
as before they laid down :thel prioQiple under count to him who is ready to judge the 
which he should administer 'a.w •.. They make a quick and dead. ' 
change of venue, but no change of practice. The duty and responsibility of missionary 
The simple truth is that, even under ,the work in this life remain in all their force. 
scheme of grace, God has put himself under "Go ye into all the world and preach the 
obligation to nOlle but Ohrist and those who gospel to every oreature." In doing this we 
accept Ohrist. Outside of that, and up to must follow 'the' teachings of the apostles, 
the time of acceptance, all is soverei~ and' not of the Andover profell8Ors. The. 
grace. "I will have mercy on whom I WIll Andover theology is not a missionary the-, 
have mercy." But they say no. It is for ology. Andover might offer a dozen men to 
the sinner' to choose and not for God, and the heathen, but if they should go with the 
God is "bound" to extend the grace of pro- Andover theology they wi!! fail, for if they' 
bation to particular men under particular should preach the dootrme of a probs
conditions. or else he is "unfair." And so tion after death, that will be enough for the, 
graCe is no more grace, and once more heathen; there will be no repentance to .. 
the Judge' is brought "under obliga. ward God. All will unite in putting it, 
tion," not to Ohrist but, to the sinner off. If, on the ,other hand, they conCeal 
who claims grace as a, right. But whatso- the doctrine, they are not dealing frankly. 

Here I am in a covered sedan chair, car- The reason assigned fo*.this new proba- ever is of obligation . is .no longer of. grace, Sooner Qr later the concealment will be 
ried by four coolies, on my way to Peking tion IS that it would be uMair to oondemn and whatsoever is of grace is no longer of found out, . and then loss of 'confidence .in 

1 . h 1 the heathen for not . having believed ona obligation. . the missionary- will follow.-Rev. W. ..4.8"-' 
from Toong-chow where we spent ast DIg t Cbrl'St of whom they have"never heard. But m·· ore D· D' a·"a'to·n .-p.;na. THE OHRIST OIr PROPHEOY. . ,. ". ":' w, Ufh 
This is a wonderful road, and has not its we never read that they, were going to be 
like in all Ohina. It is about forty feet in condemned for that. Tha Bible tells us in But, still further, to assert .that men can 
width and is made of hewn blocks of granite. every instance what the condemnation is be saved only by hearing of what they call 
It is a dreadful road for wheels, for the for. Those who lived in the days of Enoch, the historic Ohrist is to contravene the en-

. . the seventh from Adam, tU'e condemned for tire drift of Scripture teaching. There is a 
blOCKS do not always meet, and now and then "ungodly deeds" and" hard speeches " Ohrist of prophecy as well as a Ohrist of 
there is one missing, so the holes are deep. which they spoke against"God; those whom history. He that was in the church in the 
The blocks themselves are from six to ten or the flood came upon and swept away are con- wilderness is the same as he that was in the 
more inches thick, and no one knows how demned because their " wi~kednes8 was great church, at J etusalem., The light that pre
much farther those cart-wheels go down into in the earth?' and because';" the imagination cedes the rising of the sun is the same .in 
the earth below, when they get into one of of the thoughts of their hearts was only evil kind as the lightihat follows it. The 

continually;" Sodom and Gomorrah are Ohrist of .promise saved men before the 
these bad places, for the dust is of an un- condemned because of the-lr "giving them- Christ of history came. Abraham lived 
limited depth, one would think by the clouds selves over to fornication. and going after before the historic Ohrist; yet he, saw 
that rise from the continual passing and re- strange flesh;" .the" Oan~~~ were. co1;1- bis day and was glad. Job lived before the 

Passing I have read in a very old book a de- demne~ f~r theIr filt~l).ess and t~en histone Ohrist, yet he knew that his Re-

. ... 
LONG-FACED CHRISTI!NS. 

There are some people who thi~k thai' 
Jesus never smiled during his whole earthly 
life. But I am not one of the people who, 
think so, for then he would not have been 
in all things like unto USj only without sin., 
He had more reason to smile without sin 
than we have with sin. I do not believe 
that when he went with hiB mother to the 
wedding in Gans, he looked very, Badj' ., 
and made others feel BO. Nor do I think' . 
t~at~ in. those l~ving .t~ks he so often . h~ . ' 
WIth bis dear fnends In Bethany, he se~m,ed 
overwhelmed with sorrow. You remember 

upon the missionaries to-night. 

. . ', . .' , "abommatlOns;" and the ~eathen collectlve- deemer liveth. David lived before the historic 
sCrIptIOn of the first EnglIsh embaBBy to ly are condemned because, that "when they Ohrist, yet in vision he ,saw the Holy One 
Peking, written more than a hundred years knew God they glorified him not as God, always before his face. Generic faith in 
ago, that this road was then as smooth as a nei~h~r w8~e ~a.itkful, but became vain in God is older than specific faith in Christ. 
floor, but alas' such is not now the case I then lInagmation~, and b~!}8use they turned One anticipates the other. ,The latter is the 

18, 1885... M '. h f th y there is a "soft road" run- the truth of God mto s be' and servedthecompleme:r:.t of the former. " Ye believe, in 
PEKING, Oct. uc 0 e wa . creature more than the Creator." Because God, believe also in ,Me." In Hebrews is con-

Soon after writing the above, two people ning alongside this one, and it is on this of these things they areajudged "worthy of :mined Ii long list olthoee . who, were; saved 
might have been seen standing at the front latter th~t Mr. Fryer rand our servant ~e death." , ,":' . by this generic, faith in Godi which, had, its 
of our room, watching the faithful boatman I coming in theirrespective carts. Unhappi1y Constant changes are rung on the words, specific realization iil O:hrist: EnOoh~No~, 

he said once, U When ya fast, be not Ba hypO
crites, 'of a sad countenance.", The more , 
yqu resemble the Saviour, the more cheerful ., 
you will have. ~on to be. If you are tl~,t 
Uke' ()hrist~',t1ien you have no reason' to 'be ' 
c'h~~(tit I cOilfess that I do not lib to Me ' 
some1boys and 'girls. laugh, because .itl00k8 
88 ifn they were. trying tobe happy withp'Q.t 
&:erving God.~O.A. Stfl.ith, D. 'D. ' 
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lIJissions. 
"Go 1e roto all the 'World; and preach the gospel 

'- eTery creature." , 

DB. SWINNEY writes from Shanghai~ "I 
am glad to say th\t there is more or less 
money coming in from my visits among the 
wealthy Ohinese who pay well, from my 
treatment now and then of foreigners who 
pay lID ordinary price, besides that from the 
dispensary work and an occasional donation. 
My work is very interesting, and I wish I 
could find more time to write of what occurs 
in connection with it." -.-

BRO_ J. W_ MOBTON writes from Chicago: 
~, As to my work here, I am encouraged. I 
think we shall soon have several, accessions 
to our number-prinoipally by letter. Our 
Sabbath· school is in apparently healthy con· 
dition. I have been doing pastoral work as 
I could. This week I a;tn confined, thus far, 
to the house by a severe cold. One day I 
was threatened with pneumonia, but that 
danger seems past. I shall not be able how
ever, to do much this week. I am extend
ing my acquaintance among the gospel work
ers of the city. ---
THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SO

CIETY. 

NUMBER II. 
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tions, ,however, was said to be carrying on for me. Oome down,soon if you can. Bro. occasion. Interspersed with thereadmgs 
domestic missions, and doing successfully the Johnson, you know what I need;· tell me 'was some singin~, "Hold the Fort" being 
work of the Lord. where and how I can get ~t. We are all well. the most inspiriting sonJ, owing to tb,e :flags 

Let me hear from you soon. which were waved dunng the chorus. A 
As to Western misSions, the report says Yours truly, '. number of maps, which had been drawn on 

substantially: The transient labors of breth- J. B. REDWIN. muslin hy the boys, were hung ~bout the 
ren from the East have been well received., _ _ _ room. The pastor,Rev. F. H. Horton, D. 
and their reports have raised the expects- CORRESPONDENCE. D., made a short address, and Mrs. P. D. 
tions of the denomination; but for the most Browne, president of the O~idental Board, 

also !lighly c.>mplimented the little gentle
part, the results have been transient also. [We commend the followillg to the interest and men, assuring them we.older folks were not 
It WIll therefore be wise to obtain as mis- co'operation of our readers,-Ed,] only pleaaed, but greatly profited, by their 
sionaries those who intend to make the BoULDER, Boulder Co" Col., April 28, 1886, exercises. With repeating the Lord's Prayer 
West their future home, in order that there You remember mother's" (Mrs. T. H.and the benedictiQn, the meeting adjourned, 
may be greater permanency in work and in Tucker) sending you a quilt for th~ mission- leaving a memory in our hearts swe'eter than 
results. It was also said that a visit from ary work last year. We were all very much . the taste of the cake and candy at the last 

upon our lips. God bleBS the lads.-Okil
an approved agent of the Sooiety would be pleased with the way it was disposed of, so dren's work for Ok-tldren. 
likely to prove encouraging to the people, much so that my sister and I thought we _ • _ 
and helpful to the Society in the sending out would piece one. We have commenoed it, THE WOMAN'S BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSIONARY 
of men whom it yet hoped to find for the and hope to finish it in time for Conference SOCIETY. 
whitening fields. ne~t fall. The quilt is compo!!ied .of .silk, Perhaps some of the many new workers 

The Board earnestly recommended that satIn and velvet_ The center block IS elght- whom the growth of our SOCIety has given to 
each of the Associations appoint a Mission-_ e~n inches square. ,At: the top is a: small us would be interested in a brief statement 

t f M t S b 1 th t th of onr relations to the Missionary Union, and 
ary Committee to act as an auxiliary to the pIC nre 0 oun lllal~ e OW a IS e of our m~ thods of accomplishing the leading 
Board of Directors to have direction of all fourth commandment In gold letters; the object of our organization-" the Ohristian
local missions not 'exceeding the amount of whole being . surrounded with a wreath of ization of women in foreign lands." Our 
their own collections for home missions to flowers. It IS very handsome. The rest of position with reference to the Missionary 
submit all work to be supported by the g' en. the blocks are smaller,' and anY,one giving Union is emphatically' that of a helper-

t t II h th "A uxiliary to the, Union for the sake of econ-
erar funds of the Society to the general ,en,cen s, o~ mo~e, WI ave elr name em- omy, harmony, and efficiency." Oar consti. 
R.lsrd of Direc!:ors for approval, and to make brOIdered WIth sIlk on one of the bloc~s. tution was formed upon the basis of minutes 
an annual report to the Corresponding Sec- Then ~hey WIll be sewed together and a v~ne prepared by the Executive Oommittee of the 
retary. ,. embrOIdered around every block. We gIve Union, a paper which suggested that the 

It was also recommended that each Asso- all our work, and only ask the ten cents to women's societies leave the direct appoint-
f t' 1 f th 'It Th ment aud distribution of all laborers, the 

ciation appoint delegates to the annual meet- payor ma erIa or e qUI " e center fixing of their salaries, and the direction of 
ings of the Society. block cost five dollars. If there IS any money their work in foreign lands in the hands of 

The report closes with words of zeal, faith le~t w~. will send i,t with the quilt. We the Executive Oommittee. Every year's ex
and hope. "Let us trust him, and go for- thmk It should brmg about one hundred perience has proven the wisdom of thilt 

The Fourth Annual Meeting of the Mis- d t fi d II W h course and there has 'therefor b ward, not doubting but that, if we walk in ~n wenty- ve 0 ars. e ave quite a' ,e, een no 
sionary Association, this still being the name his counsels, he will prosper the work of our . hst of names from Alfred Centre and Plain- temptation to depart from it. The Society's 
of the socI'ety was held I'n Berll'n N Y work has been always subordinate and snp-, , . ., hands." field., We also have quite a list of First-day J 846 plementary to that of the Union, recognizing 

une 5, 1 . The Treasurer reported receipts for home people's names. We will try and make it a the fact that the Union must go before, and 
The Annual Discourse was preached by W b f th L • C k b 't l' th 1 ' d missions of $354 64, tor foreIgn mi&sions, success. , ~ a:e mE);m ers a eos~ ree y 1 S messengers proc aIm e gospe an 

. Geo. B. Utter, from Acts 20 : 35; and a col- $1,425 43; and expenditures of $545 64. (West Vugmla) Oliurch. We are aU alone open the door through which we can enter 
lection was taken amounting to $14 58, here, only our fam~y and my brother's fam- with help to the women and children. In 

Resolutions were adopted setting forth - - • 'I b' S th ~ B' Th . view of this relation., and that our work 
CORRESPONDENCE. I Y emg even -, y aptIsts. ere IS a might not draw from the funds'of the Union, 

the following points: church of Seven -day Adventists here. our request has been, as it is to-day, for" two 
The ar.tion of the churches and Associa- ROBERTSON MILLS, Stone Co" Mo" I 'Although we hav4,no church here we are cents a. week, saved from ordinary or useless 

tions, and the providence of God, unite in April 25,1886, f very much interestdd in the missionary work, Elxpenditures," not taken from any other 
encouraqing the establishment of a foreign I send you a letter from Rev. J. B. Red- and are trying to 40 all we can for the Sab- Christian benevolence. 
m' '0 ' f C' B C We desire to emphasize the facts that the 

2SS2 n. WIn, 0 orSlCana, arry 0., Mo. I have bath cause .. We h~pe sometime to go where missionaries recommended and supported by 
The Board will be j'ustifted in sending out this to say about him: He was an accredited there is a church ~~ Seventh-day Baptists. us are appointed and their fields of labor de-

two men to the field offoreignwork. " minister in a large First.dayBaptist Church We would,like, to have you help us some termined by the Missionary Union, through 
Tke choice of Eastern Africa as the first where he lives. Last June, when I was in with our quilt if y()U can spare the time, al- its Executive Committee; that our yearlv 

field is approved, and the Board will be sus- his neighborhood on a missionary tour, I though I knowyot! must be very busy. schedule of approprlation, and all appropria'-
tained in the sending out of laborers. preached in his church, and was treated with Your f"I'e'nd, , tions designated by us for foreign work, are 

Th k d ll.f. d ", confirmed by the Executive Oommittee, and 
e wor propose ca S Jor evoutprayers much Ohristian courtesy. At that time I MISS MARTHA TUCKER. paid into the treasury of the Union 

and liberal contributions from aU. had only a few tracts, which I distributed to The method by which we seek to accomp-
The employment of a missionary agent to anxious seekers. I think that this is an im- a • - !ish our work of ,-'hristianization among the 

collect funds is indispensable. portant field for Sabbath truth. I have some ABOUT A BO:\~' MISSION BAND. women and children is two-fold; that of 
The time and place of holding the next few tracts on hand and I think I can supply ~ schools, and of direct evangelizing work from 

AnnI' d 't bl t f h' h" d' It wI'II be encou,,'! 'n$ to many to know house to house. versary, an SUI a e arrangemen B or 1m t IS tIme, an will forward them to him 
th 1 f h' E 'B d what has been ac~mphshed h.. :some wI'de- In the fourteen years Bence the orgauiza-

, e same, were e t to t e xecutlve oar. at once_ I will visit him in a short tl'me I'f I U'oJ t' f S' t f' d't awake little lads iI10akl~n~, Oal., Not long Ion a our OCIe y, our oreIgn expen lure 
From the Annual Report of that year we can, but it may be that t cannot go till July ago a few earnest Ohllstlan women were for soho01s (salaries of t€achers, buildings 

gather the following: or August. I hope to go soon, My opiDlon mourning over the 'almost total inactivity of and furniture, and support of pupils) has 
The magnitude and importance of the in- is that this is a start for another Seventh- the boys in the cause of foreign missions. been $278,46640; for other foreign work 

t , t 'tt d t th B d h d b The 11'ttle chl'ldren and the young airls (outfits and passage of missionaries, aid to eres s comml e 0 e oar a, een day Baptist Church in the near future. I 1:1' • ' • f 'I d' 1 k f and ladies had their bands, but how could the mISSIon amI Ies, me Ica wor, support 0 
deeply felt, and their meetings had been am called on to do more than opportunity sons and young brothers find any part in this Bible-women, native preachers and helpers, 
regularly and prayerfully attended. Solo- grants me the pleasure of doing. The pres- great work? Who I would undertake to lead and many incidentals giving comfort and 
mon Carpenter and Lucy M. Oarpenter, his ent outlook of this field is more inviting for them? for it would 'need a warm heart and efficiency to all the workers and workat 
wife, had offered themselves whole,hearted1y Seventh-cay Baptist work than it has been active brain as well as time ,and strength. our mi88ion stations),$208,929 93; making 
t th S . t d th f G d ' No one was wI'lling to attempt' thl'S but the total foreign expenditure, $487,346 33. o serve e OOle y an e cause 0 0 m in the past, 'Th' f th S 't ' Mrs. I. M. Condi}, whose heart and hands e runDlng expenses 0 e OCle y, m-
some foreign land, and had been accepted, Brother Skaggs i.s still preaching once a were already more) than full with her mis- cluding $9,738 13 spent in printing tracts and 
Having been released by the church at month at Galloway's school-house, in Stone sionary labors among the Chinese women. other helps, aside from our periodicals, have 
Shiloh, N. J., Mr. Carpenter had been pur- county (or Robertson Mills), where we had One day she gathered in her own parlol' been $44,06779. The home for children of 
liuing medical and other studies in New York the discussion. The result of the discussion about a dozen boyB', and with much tact and missionaries (house, land, running expqoes 
't patience, persuaded and instructed them to for five years, and endow!Dent fund) IMs 

Cl y, as known to the present is, that two memo form a regular ol.'ganization. The name· cos~ $20,893 74, Tota~ recer!ed and expend-
It was recommended that Eastern Africa bers of the First-day Baptist Church at that chosen Was "The Sailor Band," because, ed m fourteen years, ll~,cludmg $6,000 e?l

be the first field of foreign mission operations place are observing the Lord's' Sabbath; they like sailors, they' would go from shore to ergency fund, $558,30 I 86.-The Help~ng 
for the following reasons: 1. There was a may yet become members of our church shore, visiting each mission in their studies, Hand. 
,Yast region of country in great moral degra- (Delaware). Brother Skaggs and the writer doing what they could towards carrying the 

-_ .. 
dation and t t ' d b gospel to all nations. 'THE RELATION OF THE PASTOR TO MISSIONS. 

~.. , ,a presen, unoccuple y any are called on to preach on the Sabbath quos-th " . Recently they had their first anniversary. 
- 0 er mtsslonary body. 2. In Abyssinia tion,on the fourth Sunday in May at Prosperi- It was a very impressive sight when they Unless the pastor has at the start an un-
, "proper, the Seventh-day is religiously re- ty Baptist Church, near Billings. These and came marching into the chapel, two by two, usually large congregation, he should do 
_,gar-dad; although the religion seems to be Ii other invitations are pressing, and we have with their cright-colored flags. The youth- personal mission work. I am sometimes 
mixtur~ of heathenism, Mohammedanism, resolved to do the best we can for the cause 'tul president, a bright, black-eyed boy of puzzled to know what a vigorous young min • 
..." d Chr' t' 't 3 A ' eleven v. ears, took his seat on the platform, ister does with himself, when he is placed ... n ' IS 18m y. . mellcan commerce in this part of the work. the yjce-president on his right, while on either in charge of a very small congregation. He 
was rapidly extending among the islands Yours in the great cause of Christ, side of the small table in front sat the sec- is educated,and has a vigorous constitution, 
and seaports of Eastern Africa, and the W. K. JOHNSON, retary and treasurer. Just ,a little back of How does he employ his time, with a church 

, Ameriqan name and natIOn were growing in CORSICANA, Barry Co,; Mo" 1 them all was the directress, "the power 50 by 30 ~eet, and a congregation of fifty 
favor. 4. Favorable lett'6rs had been received April 17, 1886, r behind the throne," evidently. With a families and a membership of about eighty? 
fr th U 't d S W K written programme in his hand, the president Probably in writing the most eloquent, 

, om e m e tates COl1sulatJerusalem, MR. . • JOHNSON: II d d 'th 'th th t- I d'd t d t d' b t h' ca e uJ?on one an ano er, WI e grea sp en 1, ranscen en Iscourses; u IS 
,and from Rev. Mr. Black, of London; and the ,Dear Brother in (Jkrist,-I take the pres- est digmty IIDd precision, to take part. light shines where it is nOli appreciated. 
. American andForoign BIble Society promised en,t pleasnre of dropping you a short note, After a prayer by Mr. Oondit and the Young pastors so situated should do active 
; its cordial support in the circulation of the which will inform you that since your visit reading of Scriptures, the secretary read his mission work. Let us suppose one to be set-
,Scriptures in,tp.~ l~nguages of Abyssinia. to this country I have thoroughly investi- boyish report, covering one page of note- tIed in some quiet New England or New 

Th gated the Sabbath question and I evidently paper, so that I't had the great merit of being Jersey· village. He will find tew places 
e Board 'Q"corJI'ngly favored the estab- ' '"" find that Saturday is the Sabbath-day that short and to the point, the sentiment being where there is not a floating population who 

lishment of a millsion in the kingdom of God requires us to keep in honor to him. condensed into one sentence at the end-a have no definite connection with any church. 
Shoa, at Aden, or'in Zanzibar. I have dropped the' First-day as a sacred hope that they would do more and better next Let him be a missionary to them. How can 

Hull h d b I d 103 day. Since last· November I have been an year. Their number had increased from he? Let me draw a little from my own ex-
Varnum a een emp oye -~ te d d f d f "h th d f t t thO t f Th t 1" Y k ddt f ' 1 b 11 29 d S I ~voca an e en er 0 ~ e seven ay. our een 0 If y- our. e reasurer a so· penence. ou are 8S e to con uo a une-

days, AlexlIDder Oamp e , an . amue I find no man that can I!tand ill defense of ,gave a very satisfactory statement of the ral in some household not closely allIed with 
Davison 19, in conjunction -with the Amer- First-dar. Nine-tenths of the people say receipt and disbursement of the nine dollars any church. Ask them incidentally whether 
ican Sabbath Tract Society, to visit and ,they l:!eheTe the seventh day is the day to collected during the year. Then followed they have any church connection; if not, in
solicit funds in the Central and Western As- keep, if they knew which day that was. a dozen brief papers, which had been com- vite'them to your church and Sunday-school, 

. t' Rh de Island ~nd Oonnecticut Several of that number say Saturday is that piled or written month by month, concern- it will often lead to their conversion. Upon 
SOCIa IOns" 0 . " .' da.y, but custom says the Sunday. So I am ing the different missions and their countries, some such, occasions you may be introduced 
New Jersey and New York CIty; .~d theIr here alone in keeping the seventh day. I each reader having a corresponding flag over to relatives of people belonging to your 
labors were successful, the subscrIptIOns for celE,brate that day; I preach for it; I talk for his shoulder. The information seemed to church, who will ask you to call and see 
missions amounting to *1,550 58. ~t. I can make the best I meet ,on that sub· have been gained in various ways; and the them. Take them at their word, and do' 

The Board reported but little home mis- lect st~nd d~w:n, as to ~ thus sa~th the' Lord taste for such research as well as the training not lOBe sight of them until vou have them 
- ' k L' C' daH d L bb for theIr p081tion, notWlthstandmg I am n(lt necessary for conducting such a meeting, sounder, the gospel influences.~ In such ways 

Slon, wor. UOlUS. ran an e eus, half posted. I want you to send me the very as to make it a success, were not the least missionary work can be done just as genuine 
Oottrell had labored m Newport, R. I., and best you have on this subject; or tell me among the good results attained. A nomi- as that accomplished on the heathen soil. 
adj1l00.nt parts, and on Block Island; and T. where to send to get them. I wanta history nating committ~e gave their report, and You can do a great deal for missions in 

_ E.BabC09k, in Persia, N~ Y:; R~ C. Boad, of the Sa~bath 88 true as :here. ~s~ also I officers were elected according to the, beJt YOllr pulpit_ , Preach upon the ~ubject, no~ 
under appointment for wor.k in Virginia had 'Want the paJ!lphlet, Ray s Wl'Itl~g on parliamentary rules. Some' little sisters only upon stated f formal occasions, but at 

, the Sabbath WIth Bro. Wheeler'uevlew. I present distributed button-hole bouquets to other times. ' The Bible is full of missionary 
not reported; and.. Azo~ Estee had been pre- want everything on this subject that cannot all the band and, their friends, for which subjects. The epistles of Paul cannot be ex
vented from performmg the labors of an be defeated., Give me Bro. Wheeler's ad- they received a formal vote ,of thanks, as did I pounded f~it~ullyw!thout frequent refer~ 
itinerant missiona.ry.· Eschof theAssocia- dress. 'Tell'me everything that WIll be good allwho helped to Di.ake thIs' so pleasant an ence to mISSIOns; neItbe.r can prophecy be 

-
un:derst~ apart fr!lm' this subject. Talk 
aooutmlBB10nS occa8IOnally when there is no 
Collection to be taken up, tnough do not yield 
to the ordinary .prejudice against "begging 
sermons." Bnng the people into con
stant living contact with the truth, and they 
will not be thinking of the coUection.-Dr 
Joan Hall. ' .' . ' 

. . ,. --
II88ION OF TKG PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 

SIIU. 

The mission in Syria is a compact well 
organized, efficient and successful age~cy in ' 
its. e~ucational, fa.ciliti~s, its, ~iterary and 
prllltlllg work, Its medICal mllllstrations to 
the sick· and suffering, and its evangelistic 
e1fortn. , 
Co~e with me throughout Syria, says Dr, 

DenDls, of Beyrout, and see 5,000 children 
in our schools. Visit our printing press 
where we printed 19,000,090 pages last yea;' 
Make the round of our hlither educational 
institutions-our boarding seminaries for 
girls at Beyrout, Sidon, and Tripoli; our col
lege, with it,S 180 pupils. which, though not 
under the dIrect control of the Presbyterian 
Board, is the child of our mission, and ill. 
every sense a missionary Institution; our med
ical college, connected with the college and 
the hospital of the Knights of St. John 
where the medical professor,g and student~ 
minister to 11,000 outdoor clinique patients 
and 60~ indoo~ patients. every year; our 
theolOgIcal semlllary, w hICh stands in the 
same c~~pu.s, near the college buildings, 
Then VISIt WIth me on a Sabbath our eighty 
preaching places, and look into the faces of 
some five thousand he~r~rs of th~ gOBpel, 
and pass a word of ChristIan greetmg with 
1,~00 church members, and glance at the 
bright and happy faces of 4,000 children in 
our Sabbath-schools, and tell me if this is 
not "the Lord's doing, and marvellous in 
your eyes." Then hear how the Lord has 
blessed us during the past winter (1884-
1885), which has been a time of revival and 
religious interest; 

- ... 
THE Ohinese are not much above the Afri

cans in their superstitious' ideas concerning 
the occult power of foreigners.! It is very 
difficult to eradicate from their minds the 
~notion that at some moment the foreigner 
may spring some deadly trap upon them, 
The notion iij diligently fostered by those 
who are specially opposeli to the coming of 
missionaries, and they tell to their children, 
as well as to adults, terrible stories of what 
the foreigner will do. Mr. Gilmour, of the 
London Missionary Society, reports that vis
itors frequently decline to take tea at his 
house because they have heard that this tea 
is dru*ged with" the med~cine of bewilder· 
ment.' One woman who sat down in a 
spr,jng-bottomed chair suddenly. sprang up 
8S If all the evils of which she had ever heard 
had come upon her. Qn one occasion Mr. 
Gilmour, in leaving the chapel, laid his hand 
on the shoulder of a Ohinaman, asking him 
to follow him. The greater part of the con
gregation immediatly left the house in ter
ror, thinking that by the laying on of "a 
medbated' hand" this man had been be
witched. The story was that a. foreigner 
could so overcome a native by his touch that 
he would. follow him, unable to turn to the 
right or the left, and thus ~o helplessly on and 
have his eyes dug out. These superstitions 
are among the obstacles that our brethren 
meet. They will yield slowly but surely as 
the gospel is preached.-Missionary Herald. 

-.-
A VERY well·known and intelligent Hindu 

b~lJk-se,ller of .Bombay died last year,and his 
wId~w 1I~,medI8tely proceeded to carryon the 
bnsmess ID her own name, as Mrs. Radhabai, 
The natives are not yet done wondering at 
her temerity; and one of them writes: "This 
is the' first time that a respectable Hindu 
widow has ventured to carry. on business in 
her own name since the laws of Manu were 
written three thousand years ago;" We re
gret we do not know if the lady presides her
self in the open shop.-The Ind~an- Witness, . _ . 

THE South African Conference of thA 
Wesleyan Methodist Church was held at 
Natal, beginning April 14th, According to 
the statistical report, in 1884 t4erewere 
seven districts (including the Ttansvaal), 
166 circuits, 114 European and 82 native 
mimsters, 3,970 European members, 19,512 
native'members, and 9,107 Europeans and 
natives on trial; showing an increase since 
1830 of 5 districts, 151 circuits, 100 Euro
pean missionaries, 82 native mi88ionaries, 
3,392 European members, 19,312 native 
members, and 9,000 on trial. 

---
DURING the visit of Moody and Sa.nkey to 

London, ten years ago, Mr. Studd, a promi
nent sporting man, became an enthusiastic 
Ohristlan. At their last visit Mr. Studd's 
two sons were both active wO'rkers with him, 
One of the brotherl!, Mr. C. T. Studd, has 
deCIded to become a mil!sionar! in Ohina, 
paying his own expenses. Mr. J. K. Studd, 
the other bro~her, is entering upon mission 
work in East London, ID which he will be 
assisted by his wlfe, one of, Lady Beau
champ's daughters. A son of Lady Beau
champ, following Mr. Studd's-example, wilJ 
devote his life to mission work ID China. 
Not cont.ent with going, themselves to 
heathen lands to work for' the Master, 
these . young ,menv~ited Cambridge, and 
kindled Buch'missionary enthusiasm, in the 
hearts of their fellow-students, that some
thingJike thirty of their number decided to 
proceed to the foreign fiel:l. ' 

BY BBl'. E. RONA.~ 

There are two expreasioDl 
God to which I desire first 01 
attention •.. The first is r~ 111 
"the - Lord's day" (Rev. 1 
other is ~ ~;Upa "vp/ov, ". 
Lord." 2 Pet. 3: 10. " T 
is the, day of Christ's resune 
of the Lord" is the day of m 
ation in glory_ On" the LOJ 
conque~ death ang the ~ 
day of the Lord" Christ s] 
foes and hurl antichrist ir 
2 The~. 2 : 8, 2 .TheBB. 1: ~ 
Lord's day" Ohrist was " dE 
Son of Grod with power by tb 
Rom. 11: 4;:on "the day 
Christ will be manifested' 81 

man" to execute judgment. 
<r The Lord's day" is the So. 
of the Lord" is. that gloriot 
bath, that" "est which rema 
pIe of, God." Heb. 4: 9. 
day" Christ was raised agai: 
cation. Bom. 4: 25_ On" tl 
" we shall appear with him i 
3 : 4), as "kings andpriel 

But now I desire to dwell 
on the connection, in whi4 

, day" is foun,l in all the Scri 
time of Adam's glory as hea 
ation, to the time of Ohrie 
last Adam "-as head of th 
1 Oor. 15 : 45; 2 Cor. 5 : 1 
we read in Gen. 2: I, 2, H 'J 
and the earth were finished, 
of them. And on the sevent: 
his,work which he had mad 
on the seventh day from all 
he had made. And God·blE 
dav and sanctified it, becau8 
had resteJ. from all his " 



_DOd apart from' this IUbject',' . 
~S,D111Bl10nS occasionally when thele no' . 

~ be tak~n ~PJ thoo.gh do Dot yield 
ordInary preJudIce agaInst 'u ~g 
.." Bring t~e people into OOn. 

1mng cC?nt~t WIth the troth, aJidtbey 
be thInkmg ot the collection.~nt: 

. !fall.' • _.-
OF TD! PIESBYTBBIU emUB II 

SYJlU. 

,mission in Syria is a compact, well 
DI;tlet1, efficient and successful agency in 
~U,vab.·IUIJ1~.l • faciliti~s. its. ~iterary and 

work, Its D!edlcal ~IDI8tration8 to 
and sullermg, and Its evangelistic 

with me throughout Syria, sal8 Dr. 
. of Beyrout, and see 5,000 children 
schools. Visit our printing press 

we printed 19,000,000 pages last 'lea-: 
the round of our hi2her . educationai 

boarding seminaries for 
at Beyrout, Sidon, and Tripoli; our col. 
with its 180 'pupils, which, though not 
the direct control of the Presbyterian 
is the child of our mission; and in 

. Sense a missionary mstitution; our mad. 
college, connected with the college. and 
hOlpital or the Knights of St. John 

the medical professor,g and student~ 
. to 11,000 outdoor clinique patients 

. indoor patients every year; our 
110II~C~U seminary, which stands in the 
~~pu.s, near the, college buildhigs. 
VlSlt With me on a Sabbath o,ur eighty 

~h].ng places, and look into the faces of 
" five thousand he~r~rs of th~ gOlpel, 

a word of Ohrlstian greetIng wi*h 
church members, and glance at the 
and faces of 4,000 children in 

fj&loOf~tn·sc,nO()lS, and tell me if· this is 
"the Lord's doing, and marvel10us in 

" Then hear how the Lord has 
us during the past winter (1884-

which has been a time of revival and 
interest. 

-- . 

-- . 
VERY well·known and intelligent Hindu 

J\.-IIft7ut,r of Bombay died last year,and his 
i~mediately proceeded to carryon the 

m her own name, as Mrs. Radhabai., 
are not yet done wondering at 

lternerltv,. and one of them writes: "This 
time that a respectable Hindu 

ventured to carryon business in 
name since the laws of Manu were 

three thousand years ago." We reo 
. we do not know if the lady presides her· 
. the open shop.-The Indian Witness: 

Af1~ica,n· Oonference of thA 
'DlllUlilli Ohurch was' held at 

bei:tnlllD'llLApril 14th. According to 
I~~~::' repor~. in 1884 there were 
iii . (including the Transvaal),· 
l,niPMlib"'114 European and 82 native 

European members, 19,512 
:,~em.,I)8J's, and 9,107 Europeans and 

showing an increase since 
.. • ...... v district!, 151 circuits, 100 Euro~ 

82 native missionaries" 
members, 19,312 native 

9,000 on trial. 

-.-

-- fabbath .tI01t1(. 
"Remember the Sabbath·day, to keep it holy., 

8iI days shalt thou labor, and do Iill thy work; bu' 
the seventh davis the Sabbath of the LOrd thy God." 

- "THE LORD'S nAY." 

A Bible-Beadin!. 

, 

THE SABBATH RECbRDER,MAY 97.1886. 
,. 

, 

I duced• In the book of Genesis we have Exodus. we have Ohrist ~presented as per. reconoiling the holy place and the tabenacle. 
man's 'J'uin; in the book of Exodus we have fectIy manifesting God's nature, and what is of the congregation and the altar he shall 
God's 'J'emedy (Gen.B, Ex. 12); and hence, suitable to his infinite hoiiness, and in per- bring the Uve qoat. And Aaron shall lay bo~h 

Secondly, in Ex. 12, we find the seventh fect consistenoy with the enduring quality of his hands on the of head the liTe goat and can· 
day as God's Sabbath, or "the Lord's day," the character which he here 888umes, name- f688 over him all the iniquities of the children 
b~ought onc~ more before ~s. in connection ly, H two tables of stone." We read in Deut. loflsraeland alltheirtransgressionsinalltheir 
WIth the 8latn lamb. In thI8 book olExo.' 8: -15, "who brought thee forth water out sins puttmg them upon. the head of the goat 
dus we find not only man ruiued and driven of the rook of flint "-80 very hard stone- and shall send him away b:r the .h:iIond of a 
out from Eden, but also a. bondman in Egypt "and that rock Wll8 Ohrist." 1 Oor. 10: 4. fit man into the wilderness." See also laa. 

BY REV. E. RONAYNE. and groaning ?nder his terrible burden, a 'And again, Isa. 50: 7, where the spirit of '53: 6. And thus the character of God was 
There are two expressions iu the Word of fit representatIOn, truly, of man as a sinner Ohrist in speaking of his determined pur· ~aintained in perfect holiness, the people's 

God to which I desire first of all to call brief and the bond slaTe of Satan. In .EL 3, we po~e in obeying the will of God even to the sins for the year past were all covered up, 
attention. The first is T~ xvpzaxt; T,jJ.EP(J., find the Lord God commg down m match- death ofthe cross, affirms of himself, "there- reconciliation was made so that God and the 
CI the Lord's day" (Rev. 1: 10), and. the less grac~ to save and deliver his people fore have I set my face as a flint and I know people might have companionship and joy 
other is ~ ~J1spa Jtvplov, "the day of the from theIr cruel bondage; and from Ex. 3 that I shall not be ashamed." Thus again together. And indirect 'connection with 
Lord." 2 Pet. 3 : 10. "The Lord's day" to Ex. ~2, w~ fiud Jehovah the Saviour en- we have God setting forth the Sabbath, or this marvelous work of grace, pointing for
is the day of Ohrist's resurrection; "the day gaged In thls wondrous work, and then in "Lord's day." in connection with the divine- ward to the death and resurrection of Christ, 
of the Lord" is the day of Christ's manifest. Ex. 12 t~at work. is finished. Ris people ly accomplished work of Christ in his per- how perfectly in harmony with the divine 
ation in glory. On" the Lord's day" Ohrist leave theIr Egyptian bondage forever, and fect obedience to the will of God upon earth, plan, that the Sabbath, as "Lord's day," 
conquered death and the grave; on "the the Sa.bbath, or the seventh day is again set as announced in Ex. 20. should be again brought to the remembrance 

day Of the Lord" Ohrist shall conquer his forth as "the Lord's day," being that on '];7,: of the hearts of the people. " It shall be a 
. h' h G d t d' h .L'iftkly. The next mention we find of . 

foes and hurl autichrist from his power, w IC 0 res e lD . t at accomplished h Sabbath of rest unto you, and ye shall afflict 
22Th 0 work. In Ex. 12: 3, we' read: "In the t e Sabbath is in Ex. 31: 13-17, and there, your souls by a ~tatuteforever." v. 31. And 

3 

for yon." He was delivered lor yotir of
~ens~s." Rom .. 4: 25. He hore your Bins 
In h1s own bodyon the tree" (1 Pet. 2 : 24), 
for. ~'J~,hovah laid upon him all your ini
qUIties. 188. 53 ~ 6. Remember this, dear 
brethren, and remember too that it is only 81 
your heart finds rest ~d satisfaction in the 
finished work of Ohrist upon the crOS8 for 
you individually, that you can keep a Sab
bath in fellowship with Goq; yonr boiiss 
resting from toil alld your souls resting in a 
risen Christ at God's right hand, YOI1 will 
indeed keep the Sabbath holy; it will be un. 
doubtedly to you H the Lord's day." . 

May God fill our hearts with his love and 
enable us by hiB grace to be ever faithful to 
our risen Lord. untJI he.comes. . . 

fldutatio'(+ 
," Wisdom is ~e principal thing, therefore get~ 

:WIsdom; and WIth Iill thy getting get understand· 
mg." , . 

ABOUT SPECIAL TRAINING. 
2 Thess, : 8, ess. 1: 7,8. n" t1e .tenth day of this month they shall take to again, it is "the Lord's day," being directly so the Sabb~th IS once .more,set forth a~ the 
Lord's day" Christ was" declared to be the them l b" associated with Christ, as he is tyPified by Lord's day In connectIon With the fin18hed It is desirable that training should have a 
Son of God with power by the resurrection," ever~ man a a.m; v. 5, your lamb the tabernacle. If" the Word was made work of Ohrist through type in ato'nement. motive, but. it is most undesirable that it 
R.om. 1: 4,' on "the day of the Lord'" shall be Without blemIsh, a male of the first fl h" ] Seventhly. I shall now pass over all men- should have a special object_ To train lor, 

" d h h es so he a so "tabernacled among men." f h S bb h b h t· I 1'· l'k Christ will be manifested as "the Son of year; v. 6, "An t e w ole congregation J h ' tion made ot e a at y t e prophets, any par lCU ar exp O1t IS 1 e educating with 
of Israel shall kill it between .the two even. 0 n 1 : 14 (Rev. Ver.), and in all the varied as it points directly forward to 110 gladsome the sole view of passing an examination; it is 

man" to execute J·udgme. nt. John. 5: 21'1. f t· f h' t f th' th d . th f t d f· d t '" . i ingB, and they Bhall take of the blood and per ec IOns 0 IS person, as se or 10 e . ",Y.lD e near u ure-a . ay 0 JOY an .re. no more ralmng, In any genume or uatu~it.l 
"The Lord's day" is the Sabbath; "the day , , , tabernacle itself, and in all the efficacy of JOIcmg to Israel and thIS poor groanmg sense, than" cramming" is educating. 
of the Lord" is that glorious millenial Sab. strIke It on the two SIde posts and on the his finished work, ss shown in the saCrIfices creation· 110 day that shalt be ushered 'in by Special forms of cultivation, designed to 

h h t " t " h 'h h upper door post of the houses wherein they "a mo;ning without clouds," and where bring out certain. qualities in such a mallner 
bat, t a res wnlC remalDet to t e peo· and offerings connected therewith, God again 
P

Ie of God." Reb. 4: 9. On" the Lord;s shall eat it; v. 13, "And the blood shall be fi d h' . f d . "the Sun of righteousness shall rise with as to make them available for a specific pur-
unto you for a token upon thFl houses where Jl s IS sails action and elight, and so re- heal~ng on. his ~ings;" the bright, glad, pose and no other, are wholly opposed to the 

day" Christ was raised agai.n for ourjustIfi.- ye are' and when I see the blood I will pass affirms the observance of the Sabbath as glorIOUS millenmal day; and ~~ c0ID;e at principle of natural development, which 
cation. Rom. 4: 25. On" the day of Lord'" , "the Lord's day" in commemoration of the once to the Sabbath 80S we find It mentIoned above all things, requir?s harmony in growth 
rr we shall appear with him in glory" (Col. over you,and the plague shall not be upon you completion and setting up of that wondrous in the New Testament, in connecti(ln with as the result of cultIva.tIOn. The man, with 
3 :J), as "kings and priests." Rev. 1: 6. to destroy you, when I smite. the la.nd of structure. Everything connected with the Christ as we. see him now personally, ~n~ in an inordinate-that is, a disproportional-

B ' r d ' t d II l'ttl f th Egypt." All thIS was to be done on the 14th flesh ,anBwetmg to all the types and finlshmg development of brain or of muscle, or ofany 
ut now eSlfe 0 we ale ur er d f . tabernacle pointed directly to Christ as forever the grand and glon'ous work whI'ch part of the organI'sm, l'S l'n fact a ·'freak." . , . ' ," ay 0 the first month-the lamb slain the .,. ' on the connectlOn m whlCh "the Lord s. ' tabernacling among men down here in the hIS God and Father gave hIm to accomplIsh. The growth of one organ has been obtained 

day" IS founll in all the Scriptures, from the blood sprmk~ed, the, people r~deemed; and wilderness, and as being Shepherd-Guide of IJ? Lu~e.22: 15 he eats the pa~sover with at the expense of the others. 
t· f Ad ' 1 h' d f th Id now God agam rests m the. filllshed work of hIS dISCIples on the first evenmg of the The. perfect man is perfect in all his parts. Ille 0 am s gory as eo. 0 e 0 cre· ., . his people, feeding, sustaining, guiding, .. Th h h f t th t; f Oh . t' I "th ChrlBt, typIfied by the slam lamb on the h' fourteenth day-he hImself bemg the true e Ig est form of excellence is simply im-
a lOll, 0 "e .me 0 rls s g ory-, e 15th day. Ex. 12: 16, Lev. 23 : 9. "On s wIding and bearing them as on eagles' Passover-and on the secot;td evening of the possible without this general quality of thor
last Adam -as head of the new creatlOn. th fift th d f th th' h wings, defending them against every foe, same fourteenth day he IS claimed as the oughness. Unhappily this fact is not always 
1 Cor. 15 : 45, 2 Oor. 5 : 17. Jilirst, then, z e een ay 0 e same mon IS t e patiently bearing with their waywardness, Lamb of God for the redemption of his peo· recognized by those upon whom the training 
we read in Gen. 2: 1, 2, "Thus the heavens .east of unleavened bread ... Ye shall do though ofttimes rebuking and chastening pIe. On the following day, according to of the young devolves; nor is it understood 

~ no servile work thereiu." And hence the Lev 23· 6 7 was the passover Sabbath and and appreciated by those who, later on in life, 
and the earth were finished· and all tho host them for open tra!lsgressions, going. before . .,", .. . , Sabbath is again shown to be "the Lord's the Lord IS hastIly burled lD Joseph's tomb after the first years of childhood, undertake 
of them. And on the seventh day God ended them as a shepherd to find out a resting because that day. was the preparation or dati to train themselves. '- The youth of eighteen 

day," and God resting in the finished work ' his work which he had made, and he rested place for them, and at last opening up a before a Sabbath, and that yearly Sabbat or twenty trains for athletIc sports, for walk· 
on the seventh day from all his work which of O~rist.in redemption. safe way for their passage through Jordan- which w~~" an. high d~(' (John 19: 31) ing, running, rowing, or some special pur· 
he had made. And God blessed the seventh Thirdly. The next mention made of the the river of death-and planting them se. was now. drawlDg near. Luke 23 : 53, !'4. suit, and thereby cultivates the growth of a 

., .. S bb "E' ,. h h AU of thIS occurred on Wednesday evemng particular set of muscles by regular and sys-
da!j and sanctIfied It, be~aUS6 that ~~ ~t he a 80th is lD x. 16, In connectlOn WIt t e curely and peacefully in his own pleasant a little before sundown. On the following tematic exercise. . 
had resteu from all hIS work whlCh God giving of the manna to feed and sustain and faithful land of Oanaan. How happy Friday, or Sixth·day, which was theprepar. The error in these methods consists in the 
created to make" (margin). In connec· God's people. As Christ was typified by the the people of God! How happy the God of ation for the weekly Sabbath, " the women fact that training or developing for a partic
tion with this Scripture let us now read slain lamb (1 Cor. 5 : 7, 1 Pet. 1 : 18, 19), so Abraham, Isaac and of Israel in thus behold. which came with him from Galilee prepared ular object, and by a special formula of ex· 
Eph. 3: 9. "God who oreated all things Christ is also set forth in type by the manna. ing in so precious a type, the work and person spices and ointments," and resting on the ercise, results in the growth of one small part 
b J Ch '" C I F b John 6 -. 31. "0 ar fathers dI"d e"t mann" f h .J d d" I· usual weekly Sabbath, "according to the of the frame· at the expense and to the neg· 
y eeus nst. o. 1 : 16. " or y .. '" 0 is own beloved Son 1lI\'l , accor Ing y lD commandment," they came to the sepulchre lect of others, with the additiollal disadvallt· 

him (the Son of liod) were all things created and are dead. He gave them bread/rom heaven connection with that w~.ldrons work, ,he on the first day after the SalJl)(ith, "very age, that side by side with the special growth 
that are in heaven and that are in earth, to eat. Then Jesus said unto them, Verily, again re.affirms his holy Sabbath and calls early in the morning," to anoint hie body, a special habit is formed. Therefore such 
visible and invisible. All things were created verily, I say u.nto you, Moses gave you not upon his redeemed and cherished people to but they found the sepulchre empty and the training adds nothin~ to the health or ex
by him and for him. And he is the head of that bread from heaven, but my Father giv- rest with himself on "the Lord's day." Lord Jesus' risenfrllm the dead. Neither Luke cellence of the organIsm as a whole, but is nor John nor Mark say one word-not one most likely to detract from or impair the 
the body, the church." Adam, the head of eth you the true bread from heaven. For Sixthly. But the people had sin in them single word about Jesus rising from the dead general strength; . ' . 
creation before Eve was manifested, Christ the bread of God is he which cometh down and 8i'f~s on them; they were rebellious and on the first day of the week. They all There appear to be two laws o.f lile broken 
the Head of the new creation before the anti· from heaven and giveth life unto the world." stubborn and stiff-necked, notwithstanding simply affirm very plainly, that when the' in training of this limited charooter. First, 
type of Eve-th9 church-is manifested. And in connection with the manna in Ex. 16 the manifested presence of the symbol of women came to the sepulchre on the first it is known that apecial stimulants to an in· 
J 

d 2 S' d h . day they found him risen, and angel wit· creased blood supply and higher develep
ohn 1 : 1':"'1. "In the beginning was eth we rea : v. 6," IX ays s all ye gather it, Jehovah their Saviour God in their midst; nesses to procl~im his resurrection as they ment, like that which we apply through ex-

Word, and the Word was with God, and the but on the 8eventh day, which is the Sabbath, they often '.grieved his Spirit and murmured proclaimed his birth. But how shall we ercise, do not necessarily increase the total 
Word was God. The same was in the be· in it there shall b~ none;" v.29, "See for by the way, forgetting the hard bondage, know the time when Jesus rose from the amount of energy in the system, but only 
ginning whh God. All things were made that the Lord hath given you the Sabbath, many times longed for the" leeks and onions dead? Matthew alone tells us in these words: attract a larger proportion of what is avail· 
by him, and without him was not anything therefore he giveth you on the sixth day the and garlick" of Egypt. How then could "Now late on Sabbath as it was getting Idusk able for the whole to a particular region. 

toward the first day of the week came Mary SOl;!!ething therefore must be done to com· 
made that was made." And once more In bread for two days: abide·ye every man in his God maintain his position in perfect right. Magdalene and the other Mary to 8ee the pensste for the effects of the special drain, or 
Reb. 1: 1, 2, H God, who at sundry times place: let no man go out of hIS place on the eousness among such a people? And h"w sepulchre." And seeing a1). angel sitting be- the organism In its totality will be the worse 
and in divers manners,spake in time past unto seventh day. So the people rested on the could a people so wayward and so rebellious fore the sepulchre on "the great stone which instead of the better for it. This is a funa.. 
the fathers by the prophets, hath in these seventh day." God feeds his redeemed peo· be placed upon such a footing as that they he had rolled away from the door;" he said mental principle and needs to be understood~ 
last d k t b h' S h pIe through the mann8.'-the heavenly pore Id ha hId h . 'th to them" fear not ye, I know that ye Beek or it will be impossible to improve or even to. 

ays spo en un 0 us y IS on w om cou ve 0 y an appy commUnlon WI Jesus which was crucified. He is:nQt here, maintain the' health. . It not uncommonly-
hehathappointedheir<:lfallthings,fJywhom tion (v. 15, mar.)-typical of Ohrist the God? This question was fully met in the for he is risen even as he said." Matt. happens that abnormal development in one· 
also he made the worlds. "true bread from heaven; "and finding com- divinely appointed services of "the great 28: 1-6 Matt 12: 40. When, then, did part of. the organism is itself the existing 

Comparing these Scriptures then with Gen. placencyand satisfaction in t~at work, of Day of At.onement" and the only anllwer to, Jesus rise from the dead? On the first day cause of a genenl break· down. Take for 
2: 1, 2, we find the following truths clearly Ohrist,he rests on the seventh day, or it allIS upon the ground of thE: blood of the of the week? . Why the first day of the week example, the case of an athlete or danaer who.. 

S
had not even begun yet, but it was drawing will develop a certain 8et of muscles, until 

aet forth, namely: abbath, and gives, in love and grace, that goat, upon whom the Lotd's lot fell, being towards it when the 1wo women came late suddenly a blood-vessel is broken, or some. 
1. That God" in the 'beginning" oreated same Sabbath to his people, that so they too put by the high priest upon and before the or about the end of the Sabbath, and they other" accident" occurs, and the true state 

and made all things that are in heaven and might enjoy in communion with himself mercy seat in the holiest of all. And so in even found Jesus risen on the Sabbath-some of matters underlying the apparent health is; 
that are in earth by that eternal "WoJ,li" that peaceful happy rest of "the Lord's Lev. 19, we ha-v:e the wondrous provision of little time before they arrived. And so last disclosed and there has been nothing to com· 
who afterwards was hl'mself, "made flesh day." G d tb h h' . t hI d 1 i of.all we have the Sabbath set forth as the pensate for the exhaustingeffortB of a special 

. 0 roug IS ma cess grace an ove n Lord's day in connection with his r68urreo. and continued call. . . 
and dwelt among us." John 1 : 14. Fourthly. We now come to the 20th chap- the symbol of, the dead and living goat- tion-he being "delivered for our o:ffensesan~ Training to be o.f actual service should be, 

2. That God rested in the finished 'Work ter of Exodus, where we. again behold the beautiful type of the dead and risen Christ- raised again for our justification." Rom. general. Brain and muscles ought to bede
of Christ on the seventh day, everything be· finished work of Ohrist prospectively and as making atonement for the people and 4: 25. Aud so in all the varied phases of velo.ped in unison. The aim should be to· 
ing according to' himself and "very good." God enjoining a.gain his holy Sabbath, in reconciling'the holy place. And in perfect the work of Ohrist, both in type and per· make the training good all round. It is thus, 
G f G d . sonally, the Sabbath is ever found in rela· and th:ns only, that the general health can be 

en. 1 : 31. connection with that finished work. In this harmony with all the ways 0 0 In grace tion to his finished work; but never the first improved by training. Of course, if it· be· 
3. That God blessed and set apart the· 20th chapter of Exodus God is speaking di- how divinely appropriate that the Sabbath day. And hence without any question the known that a particular organ or sys~tnilJ; . 

aeYenth day as a memorial of Ohrist's fin· rectly to the people. In Ex. 19: 8 we read: is here again introduced. as "the Lord's Sabbath, and that only, is "the Lord's day." defective: something should. be aone tojm· ' 
iahed work of the old creation, finding COIil- "And all the people answered together and day" in connection wihh the finished work The Lord's day was the rest of God in the prove its tone by special trainin6' . 
plaeency and satisfaction in it, and thus con. said all that the Lord hath 8'1loken we will of Ohrist in atonement! In Lev., 16 : 5, we finished work of Ohrist as Oreator. Gen. 2. The barrel.organ sort of trainmg, which of 

:r It was the rest of God in the finished work late years hall found favor with numbers of 
atituting the seventh day the day of God's do. And Moses returned the words of the read: "And he (the high prIest) shall take of Ohrist as the Pa8S0V8f'. Ex. 12. energetic and well meaning youths, who af~ 
reat-" the Lord's day." And so in Gen. 2: people unto the Lord, and God 8pake all of the congregation of the children of Israel It was God's rest in the finishM work of fectalove oiathletlCsports, is to be deplored. 
2, we have God resting in the finished work these words saying," etc. EL 20 : 1-17. As two kids of the' goats for a sin offering, and Ohrist as the manna. Ex. 16. Mauy an able body, capable of sound and 
of his eternal Son in' creation on the Bab· much as to say, "will ye indeed faithfully one ram for a burnt offering;" v. 7, "and It was God's .rest in the finished work of good work in the world, has been irreparably 
b th he shall :take the two goats and present them Ohrist in perfect obedience as man. Ex. 20. mjured by the too earnest and . ill·advised 
a ,or Lord's day. ." observe all that I say unto you, then thiS is . It was God's rest in the finished work o.f pursuit of what are' termed manly arts or 
Twenty.five hundred years now pass away what you are to do." "And God spake all before the Lor.d at the door of the tabernacle Ohrist as the Shepherd ·Guide in the taber· exercises. It ill mOle manly to search out 

and we find no further mention of God's all these words saying," etc. .t\.nd so God of the congregation. ,And ,Aaron shall cast nacle. Ex. 31. . , " . the real powers and capacIties of the human 
Sabbath or "the Lord's day" until we come spoke directly in the hearing of the people" lot&upon'the two goats: the one . lot for the . It was thb rest of ,God in the finished work s~ucture, and to put those to a useful pur .. 
to the 12th of Exodus. Now why ~his long and afterwards set forth his word manifest- Lord, and the other lot for the scape. goat.' of Ohrist on "the great Day of Atonement." pose, than . to bestow valuable time and 

'1 . And A hall b· th" t hich Lev. 16. . thought on training for exploitsvalueleil8in 
al enee? The answer is found in the fsct ed on two tables of stone....,.one table settmg aron s rmg e goa upon w And ,:t '·8 the 'rest of God now I'n the fin- . h'l . h .. .. d . 7- • • • • G emse ves, and nelt er gIVIng Increu8 . 
that in all the book of Genesis there is nota forth God's alaims,an~ containing four com· the Lord's lot fell and offer "tm for a. 81,n ished work of Ohrist as set forth in his res- strength to the system, nor endowing it with ' 
Bingle passage th&~. sets fo.rth the "Lord ~ands; and the second table setting forth offering. But the goat on which the lot fe~l urrection:from the. dead. Rev. 1 : 10. apy new power or faculty. Thi8 is, tne time 
God," he who afterwards beCame "Jesus man's moral duty, and containing six com- to be the scape goat shall be presented alive Ands6,beloved brethren and sisters in the to raise the warning voice, now that the sea
Christ the Lord," as "the finisher" of anymands. And the two together representing before the Lord to make atonement with Lord." Remember to keep holy the Sabbath· sonis approachmg when thosewhocan.aecnle 

k · h Lo d J Oh . t . hiin and to le.t him go for ~ BCap8. goat into day.'" It is the Lord's own day-the day a holiday will beclimbingmountams; romg 
Wor. It is blesselUy true that from .. Gen. the God·man, t e r. esus rlS.as. whenherosefromamongthedea.dasaproof ontheplacidri'verB; swiniming in the ocean 
3 to Ex. 3, we find him constantly alluded prospectively manifellting God's nature and the wilderness,'~ v. 15, "Then shall he kill that the question of sin was divinely settled for an .unusuallength of time; indulJins: iD. . 
t~ in type and promise, and always in 8880- character npon the earth in a perfec~ man· the goat of the sin~offering that is 'for the iorever. Remember the. love, that brought the game of. base-ball; attemptinl·f.~ot 
elation with man •. , Bis." delights· being nero In John 4 :. 34: we read.: ." My meat is people and bring.his b.loOd within the vail him from the l?osom' of the 'Fi¥her to the strength or endul'JUice. on foot, on biIYo}es, 

. h .' '. . h . t d to d d ·th that blood as he did with the dust of death, and wrung from 'his heart etc. Thes.e pursujts, should be uJii~:~th, .' 
WIt thesonsofmenJ~(Prov_8: 31); but in to do tkB 'lDillof him t at sen me,an. abnl dOWflth' b'll k d' . kl ·t· thatci:yofagony"MjrGod,'myGod~wby Buchu Wlllbe'of. .advantagetoJDlbd',"ad;··: 
~o place is he represented ., doing aud .fin~ finiSh his work" ." 1 do always those things ~o 0 . e n .oc ,an .sprm e 1 up~~ hast thou forsaken ms/' Remember it was bOdy, ,and thns~· whIle ~diDgto the gaeDt· . . 
IBhing any work; and so the Sabbath, or that please him." John 8 : 29. Oomp. Matt. the mercy seat and before the mercy seat. your sin's heavy load· that did it.· He wia stock. of vitality, render life pliler and happier;; , . '. 
Lord's day, could not be consistently intro. 3 :17, and 17: 5. So, then, in this 20th of V. 20~ "And when he hath made an end of drinking to its very dregs the ,cupof wrath -Jewish Record. -. .. 
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.. SEE. how 'lI:ainst yonder rock 
The billows dash, 

But move it not! 
So stands the Bible fast, 

Amid the roaring sea 
Of human hate and obloquy." · _. 

THE new theology, which has been vexing 
itself over' the question of a possible proba
tion after death in order that justice may be 
done to the heathen in the other world, can 
find something worth reading in the article 
on this subject, which we reprint, from an 
exchange, on our first page this week. · _. 

IRISHMEN are saying, with not a little 
pride, that their countrymen were not found 
in the murderous mob of anarchists in the 
recent troubles in Ohicago; but that they 
were well represented in the ranks of th~ 

brave men who 80 nobly fought for the good 
order snd safety or the city. Honor to 
whom honor is due. · --

. THE Ohristian life is, ideally, a steady on
ward, upward growth. In fact, however, it 
is subject to many deflections and deviations 
caused by an u.ntold variety of influences. 
Notwithstanding this, the Ohristian life is a 
real, true, progreBsive life. There are cool 
days in the summer time, but it iB still sum
mer; there are also balmy days in winter, but 
it is still winter time, notwithstanding. So 
the character of any life iB determined, not 
by the exceptional acts but, by the prevailing 
temper. ---THE House Oommittee on Judiciary has 
instructed its chaIrman to report favorably a 
bill to amend the Oonstitution of the United 
States, declaring polygamy unlawful. The 
full text of the bill is published in the daily 
papers and, if adopted by the requisite three
fourths of the States, it will deal a heavy 
blowat this terrible evil. But even then, 
the battle will be but just begun. Much 
must be done to keep the conscience of ex
eoutives up to the point of enforcing the laws. 
This is best done by a healthy public senti. 
ment. -- . 
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ful we ought·to be that all our influencesare 
for goo,d; for wrong influences in this world 
are as tenacious of life as are the good. and 
quite as fruitful. "If the light that IS in 
thee be darknesa, how· great is that dark
ness! " . _. 

Two PIOTURES are presented in last Sab
bath's Sabbath·school lesson which should 
never be oblitera.ted from the memory of old 
or young. One is that of a helpless, hope
less invalid, lying almost within the reach of 
supposed healing, and yet never coming to 
it. . Thirty. eight years he had been in that 
condition; there was no one to put him into 
the healing fountain; no one cared for him; 
he lay there among the throng of helpless 
ones, of all the throng the most hopeless be
cause just as he seemed about to get into the 
healing waters, some one else stepped in be
fore him and robbed him of his hope. This 
is the sad picture. The other picture is just 
the opposite of this. A man is seen full of 
fresp, abounding life. The couch on which 
he has lain so long is now rolled together, 
and he carries it lightly, joyfully upon his 
shoulder. Something better than hope has 
oome to him; it is actual healing. . Strength 
and vigor course through every vein and 
tingle in every muscle. Different .as are 
these two pictures, and they are as widely 
different as they can be, the same man is 
the central figure in both. The hopeless, 
helpless invalid of the first picture has be
come the strong, buoyant man of the second; 
and he has become so by the marvelous 
power of six monosyllables in the mouth of 
Jesus, "Take up thy bed and walk," fol· 
lowed by a single act of faith on the part of 
the impotent man in doing, at once and 
without questio:!, the thing he has been bid
den to do. This IS a true representation of 
human life. Sin lays its burdens upon us 
until, like the impotent man at Bethesda, 
we are without help and without hope. But 
a word from Jesus sends a thrill of life into 
the soul, and a look or act· of faith on our 
part opens the fiood-gates to fullness of life 
and joy. Without Ohrist men are dead in 
trespasses and Bin; in him they have abound
ing life. He waits to speak the healing, 
life-giving words; it is ours to accept him by 
a trusting, obedIent faith. This is the way 
of salvation. . _. 

" KEEP OUT OF DEBT." 

--
. gIommuqieation# • . church thoroughly, he must go to the prayer- cises by the children, has an inspiriting effect 

meeting.· One hour in the social meeting upon the·.teachers .. ~ . 

IN MEJIORIAM 
or James BabMck Langworthy. 

BY BEY. A. G. P&.LHER. 

The Benjamin of the paternal fold j 
A. patriarchal house of faith and prayer, 
Where childhood, nurtured with maternal care, 
Yielded a fruitage. richer far than gold i-
I well remember this man's young boyhood i 
Not brilliant, but of solid strength and worth i 
If less by culture yet the more by birth i . . 
The unwastiDg wealth of truth and rectitude j
Far better this, than talent shrewd and sage i . 
Commercialfine8B6, what the world calls tact i 
The power to drive Ii bargain and extJact 
The utmost farthing, from the poor man's wage ;~
His life was one of modest Christian ends. 
With no discount, from moral subtrahends. 

STONINGTON, Conn., May 20, 1886. ---CORRECTION. 

In my "Florida Notes," in REOORDER of 
May 6th, I should have said, "From Barber
ville north to Sisco," not" south." I am 
also informed .that the distance from the 
neighborhood to the railroad station is from 
one-fourth to one-half mile shorter than I 
suppoBed and stated it to be. A.. E. M. 

MAy 18, 1886. -_. 
THE PRAYER-MEETING 

will reveal the "true inwardness" of a When Eld. Dunn was last here he said that 
church better the weeks of .consecutive vis- in some schools he had to answer his own 
its to the preaching service.' questions, but here he found them wide-awake 

In view of this' the prayer.meeting~is vital and ready and able to reply. One .teacher 
to us as Seventh-day Baptists. We are,above rose in the conference meeting after school 
all,most primitively apostolic and most dem- last Sabbath an!1 said the talk in his class 
ocratic; and if our social meetings are slen- just that day well repaid him for his four 
derly attended, dull and infrequent, it is a year's labor in the school.· To see the earnest 
bad sign, no matter how active we may be grasp of the boys upon the lesson of the day, 
in other directions. In this connection we viz., Jesus giving a well or fountain of water 
ought to make a little comparison. Among in the soul, springing up into everlasting life, 
the most of our churches it may be presumed was cheering indeed. And· these boys are 
that there is held only lthe Sabbath eve from the poorer classes, such at' newsboys, 
prayer-meeting, on Sixth-~ay night. Now and the like. 
we may observe the Sabbatp better than our Officers and teachers have always been 
SunJay-keeping brethren do Sunday, though harmonious among themselves in the work. 
that cau perhaps be fairly questioned. How- Election of officers last month gave us: N. 0, 
ever that be, no successful First-day church Moore, Superintendent; Mrs. J. W. Morton . , 
pretendd to get along without some kind of Assistant Superintendent; Miss "Ella Oovey, 
a second service on Sunday, either a preach- Organist; Mr. R. R. Bow43n, Treasurer; Mrs, 
ing service (which is the more usual) or a Phebe Burno, Secretary; I. J. Ordway and 
prsyer.meeting, besides a regular social meet- O. E.Orandall, Aisle Managers. 
ing during the week. It may be fairly said· We are glad to have among us an efficient 
that they spend as much time in public ex- worker like Mrs. J. W. Morton. The chilo 
ercises of worship on Sunday as we do on the dren remember with deep interest the differ. 
Sabbath, including the serfjce Friday night, ent workers coming and going. They never 
and they have besides at ~least one prayer- forget Eld. O~ U. Whitford and his wife, 
meeting during the week and often two. It an:d often: inquire about them, especially the 
seems, certainly, that we ought not to give girls of Mrs. Whitford's class. . Another face 
less time to the Lord than do Sunday-keep. and voice they take an interest in, viz., Pres. 

BY REV. W. O. DALAND. ers merely because we are more faithful in W. O. Whitford, whose coming sets them on 
The prayer· meeting has been aptly called keeping as sacred that exact portion of time tip-toe. Eld. E.· M. Dunn gave us most 

the "pulse of the church." That it is i~ which God requires. But many times there cheering words of encouragement at our 4th 
very truth; for nothing more surely indicates is not only no weekly prayer· meeting in anniversary, lately. These comers and goers 
the state of thlllgS in the heart of the church, addition to the meeting on Sixth-day may know the good they do some day. Does 
nothing more certainly points out the spirit- night, but that meeting is shamefully neg- it pay to sow good seed? Aye I the harvest 
ual condition of the church as a whole than lefct,~dS' bbHOhw fl~r ~hat" n(~glect is ki~dicaltive is sure. One soweth, another reapeth. 
does the prayer-meeting. The prayer-meet. 0 a at·c Ipplllg ~. e., wor mg c .ear I wanted to tell you about the 4th anni· 
ing is of all others the people's meeting. The ~ up to the edge .where the Sabbath begIns, versary, but fear this letter is getting too 
people have it more under theIr own control and perhaps a lIttle o~er the edge) would be long; however I will risk the following: One 
than they do the more forinal Sabbath well worth the a.ttentton of some careful stu- of the teachers, Mrs. Burno, being called on 
preaching service. In the. prayer· meeting dent. T~ese thIngs ought not so t~ be. If for remarks, said Bome things that did us all 
the individuality of a congregation comes to we are to Influence others by our example as so much good, especially the children, that 
the surface, and hence it is more fitted to be well as our words, we must not only keep the we (teachers) wanted her to write them out 
a true in«ex to the quality of the people's S~bbath perf~ctly~ but we must n?t fall be- for the RECORDER, but she was averse, and 
religion. If the church is spiritually cold, hmd. others In ~I~her the ~uantlty or the so I will try to reproduce the main points as 
then the prayer-meeting will be stiff and qUalIty of o~r rebgl.ouS exerCIses. Let us all near as I can, so that you may see the per
formal, full of pauses, and depressing beyond ~top. to conSIder the .state of the prayer· meet- som~l nature of the w'ark among a class of 
measure in its effect upon those who attend. mg In. our ewn p~rtI?ular churches, and see children who sadly need good personal influ· 
Generally in such 'cases the meetings are what It seems to mdlcate. Let us ~hen set ence over them. 
none too well attended, and if the number is ourselves to work to correct the eVIls thus She said, "Ohildren, do you remember 
kept up, it is frt>m the pressure of duty pointed out, and, having done that, let us whether I was here four years ago when our 
merely.. To such meetings would apply the do each his own part toward bringing the school was organized?" A hearty" yes" in 
saying attributej! ~G.M:r. ~ec~er; tha~ ','the meeting up to where it ought t.o be as to at· response. "Yes, I was here and I remem
best part ot a pra)f:)t·meetmg IS after ItiS all tendance, interest and usefulness. We ber a promise we made 'to meeteverYSab
over." If the ~ple are neglectful of their ministers need to 'remember that we have, as bath and do our best to learn more about 

The debts upon our Missionary' and Tract religious obligations in general, they are apt a rule, but one sermon to prepare for the Sab- God and his will, 'and as we learned. his 
Societies are a source of much solicitude to to neglect the prayer.meeting~ Then the bath, and consequently we ought to put tho commandments we would do them. Do you 
all who love our cause and work, to none attendance will be slender. We all know surplus of energy into pastoral and prayer- think we all need to know mere about God 
more so than to the memhers of the Boards such meetings, kept alive by a few faithful meeting work. But upon the rank and file and his will?" "Yes," again in response. 
representing these Societies. But. what could souls. Many times these meetings ara very of the membership rests the main responsi- "I remember what a little girl said, the ~rst 
they do? It IS easy for us who stand outside precious, but they have their dangers. Satan bility, and among. the ~embers are found ai- Sabbath I taught a class. I was trying to 
of the immediate counsels of these bodies to goes sometimes and tells these few that their most all of the evIls whIch reveal themselves tell them about God as ever present know
say" keep out of debt." That is certainly piet} is much superior.to that of their breth- ~n the "ch~r?h's pulse." In this regard, ~ I· ing our thoughts, seeing and knowin~ every
good advice to give, and it might be good ren, and somehow the nerve of it all is cut In most relIgIOUS ~nd m()ra~ matters! each thing, ever'l/where. She1istened awhile and 

WE scarcely need to call the attention or advice to follow, if there were no other con- and little good ens~'es. Then the ubiquitous one must ~ook to hIS ?wn mIsta~es, hIS own then looked up with almost a frightened 
our readers to the fact that the series of As- siderations to be taken into account. But man (or woman sometimes) of on~ idea is far short-commgs,. and hIS own dutIes. Were e:;tpression and said, ~Is God in Ohicago?' 
sociations begins this week, to continue five look at the other aide. Our Missionary So- more self.68sertive when the attendance is we all to examme ourselves and mend our All of us like this little girl need to know 
consecutive weeks. This, according to ar· ciety has upon its hands the China mission small. There is nothing like a full, warm, ways, would not there be a revolution? more ab:ut God. I want t: tell you about 
rangements made last year, is to be followed with ItS various departments of preaching, live, and well-conducted meeting for straight- _ _ _ the different ways God's Word hal! been given 
by the four or five Yearly Meetings of the Bible-reading, school work, medical work, ening out the crooked brethren. If any "HI"AGO. to us. First, it was written with the finger 
churches west of the Missouri river. Aside " " f n d M one of the best enterprises to which our peo- special class of people be neglected in the 0 uO on stone and given to oses on 
from the usual religious quickenings which pIe ever put their hands. This work cannot administration of the spiritual affairs of the I thought I would send a few items of in- . Mount Sinai. What was that Word 
these meetings are calculated to give, and be stopped or retrenched, it should be en- church, or if any speci!il class be derelict in terest from our Mission Bible-school. I have called?" " The ten commandments. " 
aside from the essaysj etc.; which are to be larged. The home mission work is far be. any regard, it will be revealed in the prayer- been so long WIth the school that I feel like "NGrl came the books of Moses and the 
presented on varIOUs' topics, these meetings low what it might be, and a retrenchment in meeting. In some churches the young are an old teacher, and know that much good is prophets, written on somethmg that rolled 
{)ughtto be vital with those subjects which are any field would be a seriouslos8 to us. The conspicuous in the prayer-meeting only by accomplished here. Some may ask "Does up from either end. What was that?" 
80 important to our general denominational wOlk of the Tract Society for the past three their absence. Something is wrong with it pay?" That depends on what youoon- "Parohment." This answer, I think, did 
work and life. We ought not to let this or four years has been largely a work of seed those churches, and very decidedly wrong sider pay. In this kind of work not much not come from the children.. "Then, after 
series of meetings close without lifting from sowing, a seeking for opportunities· to be too. Sometimes it is the more well-to· do immediate fruit can be gathered into church the prophets, God revealed his Word in 
our denominational Boards all fear of com· . h heard on the truths which distinguish us as people who play truant; sometimes, on the membership, but from this·it is not fair to another way, 'The Word was made fies 
ing to the Anniversaries next September with a people. Shall they let the growing fields other hand, it is those who have the hardest infer that little good is done. It is an im- and dwelt among us.' This wasJ~sus, the 
debts, or with recommendations for retrench· lie uncultivated, and the whitening harvests struggle in life whose faces are not seen. In mense advantage to the Sabbath cause in Word of God, in the form of man, speaking 
ments. go ungathered? Shall they cease to speak either case one need not look through a mill- Ohicago to have such flo school permanently the mind or commandments of God. Now 

- - • the word of truth as the ~pportunities for stone to discoverthe trouble benea.th. Illus- established. The very fact of its existence we have the Word that was written on stone, 
IT is said that" durillg thirteen years of being heard are multiplying?" The voice of trations need not be multiplied. Anyone in successful operation, keeps up a contiaual and on parchment, and that spoken by 

unreJpitting and zealous labor by the Italian our people in all our public assemblies has familiar wiih churoh life can find plenty referenoe to, and discussion of,the Sabbath Jesus, all in the form of a book. What is 
evangelist, Signor Oappellini, more than beenunanimousinurgingthecontinuanceand right at hand. question among outsiders. Itisalightthat that book?" "The Bible." "Yes, and now 
1,000 soldiers have left the Ohurch of Rome, enlargement of these labors. This, then, is Now the prayer-meeting is the place for the cannot be hid. we may know more about the will of God 
and have been admitted as members of the the situation; our work is urgent; we are spontaneous outwol'king of the forces which Another advantage is the good effect uron lIhanthosewho had. only the ten command
Evangelical Military Ohuroh. Yet this fact, saying to our servants, go forward; they obey prevail throughout the church, and it is, the workers, the officers and teachers, and ments and parchments, and shall we not 
important as it is, only represents a part of our expressed wish; we withhold our means, acoordhigly, most important and most sig- the children. The children themselves take study and so"1>ecome acquainted with the 
the work which has been accomplished, and then tell them, whatever they do, to nmcant. It i8 most important. If one aer· an active interest in making the school a live commandments of God thst it· will be a 
and of its far-reaching influence. .. When keep out of debt. We do not say these things vice has to be given up and the question lies school. You ought to hear them in respon- pleasure to do right at all times, and thus our 
Signor Oappellini preaches to a hundred sol- censoriously, but, in plain English, this is between the social meeting and the preach. sive reading •. We seldom he81~good respon- lives become a delight to our Father in 
diers heis making known the gospel to the the issue. If we want our Boards to push ing service, by all means let the latter go sive reading in ohurch service or school heaven? This is what our sehool is for, that 

. representatives of a hundred difterent towns their work, as we certainly do, and if we want and keep· the people's meeting. No modern . session. Generally the listless, monotonous we may please God and help others to do the 
and villages, who, when their three years' them to keep out of debt, as is most desir- church service comes so nEJar the primitive murmur, in which we hear no separate words~ same. 
term of service has expired, return to their able, let us put into their hands the means apostolio Ohristian. as!!em.bly as the social is benumbing to'the faculties of soul, body '.'OuiSuperintent1entaskedmetosaysome
hom~ in all parts of Italy, taking the holy with whioh to do these two most desirable prayer-meeting. True, theliturgicalchurchoio and spirit. Not sohere;'there is a snap and thing about recollections of the ·past. My 
Scriptures with them. Oenters of evangeli- things. Nothing is plainer.or simpler. esdo not feel the need of prayer-meetings as vivacity that is refreshing. The clear, intel. thoughts seem to center on our first picnic. 
zation have thus actually been originated in If, at our next Anniversaries, we think that we hold them, and the piety and devotion in ligent intonation' of the readmg oomes as the How happy when we all 'started . frointhe 
Beverallocalities on the main land, ali well.as we are not able to carryon our present work, theBe ohurches is undoubted. There are, Toice of one person. In the opening exercises Michigan Oentral depot for South Park I It 
in Sicilyapd Sardinia." In like manner, let us frankly say so, and instruct our Boards however, re&aons for that in otherdireotions. we repeat the Lord's Prayer in concert before was the first time many of us had ever gone 
though perhaps in a smaller measure, every accordingly. Till then the only thing for us It still remains true, nevertheleBB,that in indiVidual prayer, and while you li$ten to out in the oountry •. lhad never. before at
Ohri.tian is setting in motion goodinfluencel to do is to put our hands into our pockets our more simple non.liturgical churches, those children (mostlyJewish)yonaresuuck tended a 'Sabbath.schoolpicnic. Faces 
that 8h~ reach far beyond anytlling he has I and pay the bill!! as the,. come due, or else go which are ., Of the people,.Jor the people, and with the feeling and· thought as manifested beamed with· delight as we left-thetrain and 
thoul1;~tor known; he is lOwing seed that into honorable (').bankruptcy. It is no time by the ~ple," ~suoce88ful prayer.meeting in the voice. It.isnotoold·aodformar; You felt free to roam at pleasure under th~ great 
.a1:UrJ1 bearfrnitin other yeara and in other now to ofter to our Boards, who are acting is most important, nay, neceseary, if the I do not feel that the ohariot wh~ls·drag trees: The lake was not far off' arid many 
lan~L .~T~ trUlY. Ohristian act iftbig with under the in~otions .of Jut A,nniveraaries,c~u~. h. is to fulfiHta fu.n~tion8. It i8 mOlt I heavily throug .. h a ~eai't w:as~of .ao~l. To of us went there to play in the-.nd and 
the poIIlbilities offuture good. How care- the cheap adVIce, Keep out of debt. . stqnijicant.· If one demes to know any see the hearty mterest taken·m all the exer- water and gather pebbles.' WhUe 'there it 
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the poorer classes, such 8l' newsboys 
~he like. , ' 

cers and teachers have always" 
ilonious among themselves in the work. 
tion of officers last month gave us: N. O. 
re, Superintendent; Mrs. J. W. Morton, 
stant Superintendent; Miss, 'Ella Oovey, 

ist; Mr. R. R. Bow~m, Treasurer; Mrs. 
Burno, Secretary; I. J. Ordway and 

~.Crandall, Aisle Managers. 
:e are glad to have among us an eflicient 
ar like Mrs. J. W. Morton. The chil

_ n!member with deep interest the diller
orkers coming and going. They never 
t 'Eld. O. U. Whitford and his wife 

often inquire about them, especially th~ 
of Mrs. Whitford's class. Another face 

voice they take an interest in, viZ., Pres. 
O. Whitford, whose coming sets them on 
oe. Eld. E.' M. Dunn gave us most 
ring words of encouragement at our 4th 
versary, lately. These comers and goers 
know the good they do Bome day. Does 
y to sow good seed? Aye 1 the harvest 

Lre. _ One soweth, anotherreapeth. 
Iwallted ,to tell you about the 4th anni

but fear this letter is getting too 
h01weV'Ar I will risk the following: One 
teachers, Mrs. Burno, being called on 

~"lUIU'JUI, said some things that did us a.ll 
good, especially the children, that 

[teacl1er,s) wanted her to write them out 
B,ECORDER, but she was averse, and 

will try to reproduce the main points as 
88 I 'can, so that you may see the per
nature of the wark among a class of 

who sadly need good personal influ
bft, .. ~~ them. 

said, "Children, do' you 'remember 
, I was here four years ago when our 
was organized?" A hearty" yes" in 

"Yes,Iwas here and I remem
pr()D'lliSe we }ID¥e' to meet every 8ab

h~.mf1 do our ijls,~ to learn more about 
and his will, and 88 we learned his 

I 

plDlandmlents we would do them. Do vou 
we all need to know mere about God 

his willP" 'fYes," again in response. 
reulember what a little girl said, the first 

I taugh~ a class. I was trying' to 
them about God as ever present, know
our thoughts, seeing and knowing every

everf/wkere. She listened awhile and 
looked up with almost a frightened 

and said, 'Is God in Ohicago?' 
us, like ~his little girl, need to know 

.about GO,d. I want to tell you about 
different ways God's Word halS been given 

First, it was written with the finger 
on stone and given' to }losel! on 
Sinai. What was that Word 

? " "The ten commandments. " 
came the books of Mosee and the 

written on 80methlnl that rolled 
. from either -tnd. What wu thatP" 

rm:cbme1nt." This answer; I think, did 
come from the children. U Then, after 
. prophets, God revealed hiB' Word in 

way, 'The Word wail made fiem 
dwelt among us! This was Jesul, the 

of God, in the form of man, speakmg 
mind or' commandments of God. Now 

the Word that W88 written on atone, 
parchlnent, and· that spoken by 

all in the form of a book. What is 
~JIOOI[l" "The Bible." "YeI, and now 

DOY more abont the will of· God 
1II·'~nn .. who had only the ten command

and parchmenta, and shall we not 
and-lO~me acquainted with the 

. ofOod th&t it will c be a 
to do right at all times, and th.lonr 

,,;·.bel30ule . a delight to our Father in 
. Thii ii- wotonr school ia for,-that 

pl_.GOcland help othentn dothe 

• 
--

, , ,Fmlll. occurred to me that I would like something 
to remember the day by, and so asked my 
girls (my class) to find a stone for me,each 
to select the· one she thoaght prettiest. 
Pleased with the idea they ran off to hunt,. 
and soon returned each with a stone. As 
we looked them over we found two were 
white with little niches fill.,d with clear 
white crystals. These made me think of a 
atone the Bible tells of ' To him that ovei'
cometh will I give a white stone, and in it a 
new name which no man knoweth save he 
that receiveth it.' We ,talked a~out this 
white stone and how we could overcome 'evii 
with goed by learning and doing God's com
mandments that we might receive this white 
stone, with our new name written in it. 
Auother stone found resembled granite, and 
we talked about the strength of granite, and 
how it is polished and used for pillars in 
large buildings like our court house, and 
how we can become strong doing gooj. 
Jesus says 'Him that overcometh will I 
make a pillar in the temple of my God! 
Another stone made me think of onyx, be
cause it had dark parallel lines running 
through it. Aaron the priest wore an ephod, 
when he ministered in the priest's office, and 
the shoulder pieces of the ephod were onyx 
stones one on each shoulder, and on the 
stones, were en graven the names of the twelve 
tribes. And the breast-plate had twelve 
stones with the name of a, tribe on each. 
All this was for a purpose, that the whole 
people might be represented in Aaron, when 
he went into the Holy Place before the Lord. 
He prayed for all the people. 

7T&vraday, JuJu ht .. 
9 A. M. Semi-Centennial Session. 
12. M. General' Picnic. . Addressee. 
8.S0 P. M. Semi·Centennial Session. 

The bonds of marriage between Patti and 
Nicolini have been,published in Paris. 

year of her age. She was born in Brookfield, N. 
Y., and with her parents, moved to Oxford. Chenan· 
go Co.,' N. Y., in her early years, where she em· 
braced Nligion and was baptized by Eld. E. Curtis, 
and joined the Seventh,day Baptist Church of Pres
ton. She was a member'of several of our chUlches 
in Central and Westem New York. In 1849 she, 
with her family. moved to Utica. Wis., and became 
a constituent member of the Christiana Church. In 
1862 they moved to Freeborn,Minn., where she 
,joine. the Tr6nton Church. She was married in 
1836 to Elijah Ohamplin, of Lincklaen, who was 
killed, by the falling of a tree;'in 1838. She next 
married Oliver Curtis, of De Ruyter. who lived but 
a few months after their marriage. . She was again 
married, to Dea. A. P. Stillman, in 1844. She had 
been a great sufferer from rheumatism for more 
than twenty years, which had seriously affected her 
limbs, so that it was with mU,ch difficulty she could 
get about and use her hands in the daily toils of 
life; yet she was extremely resolute, and continued 
to meet the demands of her home until a few months 
before her death. She was a very intelligent. faith 
ful Christian worker. manifesting great anxiety for 
the prosperity of the little church at Trenton. as 
well as for the' cause of the Master in general. It has 
been the privilege of the writer of this notice, for 
over twenty years, to frequently visit her at her 
home, and to admire her zeal and trust in God, and 
to receive words of encouragement from her with 
reference to the triumphs of faith in the· use of the 
appointed means of grace for the BlLvation of the 
world. and of her expectations of acceptance with 
Christ in heaven, with no niurmurings about the 
afflictions of this life or the dealings of God with 
her. Being summoned by telegraph, I attended 
her funeral at Freebom, where I had the privilege 
of addreSSing a large and attentive audience from 
Rev 14: 13, .. Blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord," etc.. All seemed to realize that a mother in 
Israel had gone home. She will be largely missed 

A foot~note -to this programme' says that 
speakers are being secured, representing as 
many diilerent years as possible, elllpeciaUy 
the earlier years in the history of . the Insti-

The English government has decided to 
annex the Kermadec islands in the south 
Pacific ocean. 

tution. E. R. 
PRESTON. 

The religious interest on this field seems 
well sustained; it is, too, a time of common 
health among the people. The death of one 
aged sister, Aunt Abbie Maxson, has oc
curred since my fOlmer ~visit to this place. 
We greatly miss her. 

Arrangements are being made for the im
mediate re-opening of the Sabbath-school. 

ThIS is a1\ interestip,g portion of the Cen
tral missionary field, where a faithful few 
are still striving to serve the heavenly Master, 
and hold up the light of truth. L. c. R. 

" Well, chIldren, this made me think that I 
would write the names of my girls on ,the 
atones they gave me, audl did. I have them 
at home now among what I call my treasures. 
Do you suppose I have ever prayed for those 
girls?" ," Yes," in a very earnest response. 
"Yes, I have prayed for them, and I pray 
for all in onr school, that we may know and 
do the will of God. 'Blessed are they that 
do his commandments, that they may have 
right to the tree of life, and may enter in 
through the gates into the city.'" 

Of course I cannot do it justice, but the 
talk was very instructive with iIlustrations 
drawn from actual life and the experience of 
the children.themselves. 

As there were visitors present from the 
general public, Eld. Morton took occasion to 
enlighten them on the query as to who and 
what the Seventh-day Baptists were, and 
Eld. Dunn gave some very pointed argu
ments against the idea that" one day is just 
as good as another." ~he occasion was a 
profitable one for the Sabbath cause in Ohi
cago, and one in which the friends of truth 
and righteousness rejoice. 

NATHAN OLNEY. 

New York. 
ALFRED CENTRE. 

Mr. O. W. Pearson, of the RECORDER of
fice, assistant in the Swedish department, an,l 
book-binder, has gone for a short visit to his 
native place in. Stockholm, Sweden. He 
sailed from New York in the Cunard steamer, 
Aurania, May 15th. 

Judge Seymour Dexter, of Elmira, gave a 
very interesting lecture in Chapel Hall, 
Wednesday evening, May 19th, on "Labor 
and Capital.'" Mr. Dexter has given much 
time and study to this important question. 
He showed cleRI'ly that the normal relation of 
labor and capital W88 not that of hostility, 
but of mutual dependence and mutual help
fulness. Anarchism and socialism are no 
parts of the labor problem, but are wanton 
attacks of greed and lust upon all property 
and purity. 

The approaching Oommencement season is 
to be one orf unusual intereBt. It is to be the 
semi.centennial of the founding of the insti
tution, and many of her old students and 
friends are expected to come and see how 
Alma Mater lookg at 50 "'s of age. You 
will probably ,hear more about it, possibly you 
may have an invitation to attend. Lest you 
should not not, I subjoin the programme for 
Commencement week, 88 already announced: 

IiJfJWrtg tJjfM &I1iIxJfh, JuM 2Gfh. 
BlIJld Concert. 

Bufll1.tJr BDemftg, JfI,M ~'h. 
Bace&laureate Bermon. . 

NORWICH. 
The little band of Sabbll.th-keepers here 

are passing through a period of deep anxiety 
and sorrow. Sister S. J. Buell, formerly 
Sister Oook, and personally known to many 
of our people in various parts of our denom
ination, has been for several months in fail
ing health,and is now, by her physioians, con
sidered, to be nearing the gates of death. 
She is calmly abiding the issue. Her trust 
in the Saviour is implicit. Her disease, a 
cancerous affection, gives but little if any 
ground to hope for recovery. God is able to 
do all his pleasure. Her recovery, should 
God so order it, would bring joy to many 
hearts, and the answer to many prayers. 

The babbath meetings are kept up with 
regularity and commendable interest. The 
membership of these two contiguous church
es, Preston and Norwich, are sincerely inter
ested in our missionary and Sabbath reform 
work; they have been generous contributors 
to the funds of these societies, and are sub· 
scribers to, and readers of our various pub
lit·ations. I expect to remain on this field 
until the meeting of the Central Association 
at Leonardsville, June 10th. L. c. R. 

910ndensed 
Domestlll. 

One hundred and forty-seven failures 
were reported in ,the United States during 
the past, week. 

Dr. Dio Lewis, the 'well known' author, 
died at Yon~ers, Friday morning, May nst, 
after an illness of two or three days, with 
erysipelas. 

The first Evangelical Italian Ohurch in the 
United States was organized, May 16th, at 
New York city mission chapel, in Worth 
st:eet. 

The improvement in the condition of ex
President Arthur continues. He says that 
he has not felt better since his siGkness com
menced than now. 
The Sharon,Pa., Iron Oompany's works were 

lighted, May 18th, after an idleness of one 
year, and are running full blast. I::.dications 
point to a steady run. Every furnace in 
Sharon is now in blast. 

Heavy freshets are reported throughout 
upper South Carolina. The Pee dee river 
stands thirty.six feet above low water and is 
sMI rising. The crops along the river are 
a total 108s. The amount is beyond esti
mate. 

The Cincinnati art museum, built by the 
munificence of the late Charles W. West, 
who gave *150,000 upon condition that citi
zens should give a like sum, and who after
wards gave '150,000 to endow the museum, 
has been thrown open to the public with ap
propriate ceremonies. 

The Presbyterian General Assembly in 
Min1\eapolis has decided to hold the lOOth 
general assembly at Philadelphia in 1888 and 
to make the second Thursday of the seasion 
a day: of jubilee in the churches all over the 
world, also to raise a centenary fund of 
'5,000,000 for the benefit of various church 
enterprises. 

The Oook county ~and jury, which is 
pressing the investigatlon of the Haymarket 
anarchists, began its session, May 20th. The 
printers on the Arbeiter Zeitung were all ex
amined during the day with a n1,lmber of 
police officials. It is stated that the jury 
considers that it already has sufficient e1'1-
dence in hand to indict the leaders for mur
dei'. 

Several mines of gold, silver, iron and load
stone, with 'some copper, have been discov-
ered near Trinidaa. " 

Torrents of la~a are now issuing from eleven 
craters on Mount Etna, and a stream of it is 
flowing toward the town of Nicosi. 

The orders to demobilize the Greek army 
hive been cancelled and the troops have been 
ordered to proceed to' the frontier at once. 

The French government has decided to 
introduce in the Chamber of Deputies a bill to 
dispose finally of the pretentions of the Or
leans princes. 

In the House of Commons at Ottawa, r~
cently, a motion to remove import duties from 
flour, meal, corn, wheat and coal was defeat
ed, 119 to 47. 

The official report of the minister of militia 
at Ottawa shows that the total cost of the 
balf-breed rebellion was M,700,000, and the 
casnalties twenty-six meu killed and 206 
wounded. 

The Chinese government is opposed to 
curtailing the power of the Pope's nominee 
for nucio at Pekin, and does not desire the 
French government to have exclusive con
trol of all missions in China. 

It is considered certain in Paris that the 
government will prohibit the Compte de 
Paris, who is now at LIsbon to attend the 
wedding of his daughter to the crown prince 
of Portugal, from re-entering France. 

A dispatch has been sent from Madrid an
nouncing that the queen regent has given 
birth to a male child. There is great rejoic
ing over the event. Th~ people are gen
erally celebrating the birth of the prince. 

The English government whips report that 
220 liherals are pledged to vote for the home
rule bill with the eighty-six P!!:rnellites, aud 
that the number is increasmg daily. They 
now couut upon carrying the bill by a ma
jority of fifteen. 

Greek artillery has destroyed the Turkish 
earthworks opposite Analiphis. The Turks 
who were entrenched at Saltiosida are now 
retreating towards Hasson Melina. The 
Greeks have re·occupied Bairaktoria, cap
tured from them a short time ago. 

Oount Teleky; of Austria, is organizing 
an expedition to Central Africa.' The party 
will consist of one hundred armed men and 
its rendezvous will be Zanzibar. It is be
lieved that the work of the expedition will 
not be confined entirely to scientific explora-
tion.. I 

John Bright, sp~. . ng at a mission bazar 
in London lately, Mi, hat Sunday-schools 
contribute much to the development of 
meetings aad the wor .. performed by them 
was of more impor· at present than it 
had been at any pre1'ioal! period in English 
history. . 

The anniversary of the desth of General 
Lafayette was observed in Paris, May 20th, by 
service in the Picpuschapel. On the altar 
was a magnificent wreath of natural flowers, 
seut by many Americans, and bearing th~ 
inscription: "Au General Lafayette, les 
AmerlCanes reconnaissa.nts. 1834-1886." 

WHEN' AND HOW CHILDREN GROW. 

It has occurred to a Danish pastor, in 
charge of a larga institution for children, to 
observe the process of. their growth and to 
endeavor to ascertain the law by which it is 
determined. He has now been engaged on 
the subject for five years, weighing and 
measuring some 130 children daily during 
all that time. The children are measured 
once a day, but they a.re weighed four times 
-in the morning, before aad after dinner, 
and at night. Mr. Hansen asserts that the 
figures thus obtained prove the existence of 
three well-marked periods of growth in the 
year, further divisible into some thirty lesser 
stages. Bulk and weight are acquired be· 
tween Angust arid December. From Decem
ber to April there is a further increase, but 
at a greatly diminished rate. From April 
to Au~st the weight and bulk gained in 
the sprmg period are lost,so that at the be
ginning of August the weight is almost the 
same as at the close of the previ.ous Decem
ber. The growin~ period, on the other 
hand, is in the sprmg and early summer, BO 
that the- two 'pro~ses ao not. g~ on together. 
Mr. Hansen beheves that SImIlar laws -are 
discernible in the vegetable world. Be this 
as it may, he has accumulated· a valuable 
m888 of statistics on an interesting slibject, 
and one which hereafter may yield practical 
results •. Food and clothing presuma,bly 1.'lay 
an important part ln growth and- pOSSIbly 
admit of adaptation to the very natural de
~rmination of the vital energy of different 
seasons. 

lUllED. 

in a.ll the walks of life. H. B. L. 

PHINEAS KE1!IYON SHAW died at his home in 
Alfred, Me.y 5, 1886. aged 82 years, 6 months and 
24 days. He was born in Stephentown, Rensselaer 
Co., N. Y., and came, to Alfred, in Jan., 1826, a 
young man of 23 year~; when the farm on which he 
afterwards lived and on which he died was primi
tive and unbroken forest: In May, 1829, he. was 
manied to Melissa Sweet, and began housekeeping 
the following December. In the winter of 184fj, he 
experienced religion and wa.s baptized by Eld. Jas. 
H. Cochran. since which time, until his death, he 
has retained his place in the fellowship· and coven, 
ant of the Second Alfred Church, with which he 
then UnIted. For about twenty five years he has 
served, with satisfaction, the Church as its Treasurer, 
as also in various other positions of trust and respon
sibility., Little by little the strong man failed. and, 
with failing faculties, he gradually disappeared from 
the public gatherings of the church whieh, through 
the loss of,hearing. he was unable to enjoy. At last 
the end came. With thought unclouded, he looked 
back with regrets that his life had been so much of it 
wasted, but with increased confidence in a Saviour 
who came to redeem and save just such a.s he. Funeral 
services were held at the church. with a large as
semblage of fellow Christians and neighbors, by the 
pastor, assisted by Rev. D. E. Maxson, May 6th. 
ThUS, while our' number IS diminished, another ha.s 
gone to swell the countless multitude on the shores 
of life. He died believmg. . J. S. 

SPEOIAL NOTIOES. 

m- THE Seventh-day Baptist Westem Associa
tion will hold its Fifty,first Anniversary with the 
church at Independence, N. Y., commencing on 
Fifth day, June 17. 1886, at 10 o'clock A. M. The 
Executive Committee have prepared the follOwing 
programme, subject to amendment and approval: 

Fijth·tJg,lI. Morning Beuion. 
10 o'clock. Introductory Sermon, 

Ja.mes SummerbelL 
Report of Executive Committee. 
Appointment of Standing Committees. 
Notices. 

Ajttlr1lOO'n. 
2 to 2.15. Devotional Exercises. 
-"'.15 to 4.30. Communications, from churches and 

corresponding bodies; annual reports; reo 
ports of delegates ; miscellaneous busmess. 

E-Mning. 
8 o'clock. Paper." What 'constitutes a divine call 

to the ministry 1 " D. E. :Ma.xson. 
Bialtk-day Morning. 

9 to 9.80. Devotional Exercises. 
9.80 to 10.80. Reports of committees, and miscel· 

laneouB busmess. , 
10.80. Paper," Inspirs.tion of the Scriptures." 

W. C. Titsworth. 
4/lm'noon. 

2 to 2.15. Devotional Exercises. , 
2.15 to 8. Reports of committees and unfi!lished 

bus!ness. 
8 o'clock. EduCational conference, conducted by 

L. E. Livermore. 
Evening. 

S o'clock. Prayer and conference meeting, con-
ducted by . G. W. Burdick . 
, &booth Horning. 

10.30. Sermon by A. H. Lewi9, delegate from the 
Eastel"n Association. followed by a joint col
lection for the Missionary and Tract Socie· 
ties. 

AfttJrnoon. 
8 o'clock. Bible sohool work, conducted by J. E. 

N. Backus, Superintendent of the Independ
ence school. 

~ng. 

7.40. Paper on Woman's Work" 
Mrs. J. C. Edwards. 

8.15.· Sermon by J. L. Huffman, dele~te from the 
North-Western AsIIociation. 

JJrr.t tJg,1I Homing. 
9 to 9.15. Devotional Exercises. 
9.11S to 10.80. Unfuiished business. 
10.80 to 11. Paper," The religious li£Dfficance of 

the Sabbath,'" "t. A. Platts. 
11 o:clock .. Sermon byJ. B. Clarke, Alent of the 

Amencan Sabbath Tract Society, followed by 
, a joint collection for the Tract and Missiona· 

. ry Bociet.1ee. ... . 
AjfNftDon. 

2 to 2.15. Devotional Exerciael. 
2.15 to 8. :Miscellaneous business . 
8 o'clock.· Sermon by O. U. Whitford, represent&-

Uveof the MisSionary Boc1~y. 
. JJ1fJsning. . 

8 o'clock. Sermon .by Stephen Burdick, delegate 
" from the Centr8l A.ssi)()18.t.ion.. , .. 

IF rlnSeventh-day Baptist Eastern Aesociati.~n· . 
will hold its' next seasion with the church at :1few 
Market, N. J., begi,nning June 8, 1886. The~ fOJ.
lowing pr0ir&mme has been prepared : 

JJrflk-dGlI-FfY1'MIOOn. 

10.80. Praise service, conducted by Abel S. Till-
worth. ' .. 

11.00. Introductory Sermon,· Joshua Clarke. .. 
. Appointment of Standing Committees: . 

12.00. Adjournment. 
Aj'tfImoon. 

2.00. Devotional exercises. 
2.80. Letters from churches. 

Reports of delegates to sister Associations. 
4.00. Miscellaneous business. . . 
4.80. Adjournment. 

JiJo6nJng. 

7 80. Praise service, conducted by 1. G. Bnrdick. 
8,00. Sermon, . Delegate. 

Bi3Jtkday-F'0f0811(}(Jn: 

9.80. Devotional exercises. 
10.00.' Reports of Comrilittees. 

, Miscellaneons bnaineB6. 
10,80. Presentation of the interests of the Woman's 

Executive Board of the General Conference, 
by Mrs. O. U. Whitford. 

11.00. Missionary Society's hour, conducted by 
O. U. Whitford. 

12.00. Adjournment. . , 
AfUNUJ01l,. 

2.00. Devotional exercises. , 
2,80. Education Society's hour. 
8.00. Tract Society's hour, cenducted by A. H. 

LeWis, 
4.00. Miscellaneous business. 

IhBnlng. 
7.80. Praise service, conducted by D. E. TitS-
. worth. 
8.00. Prayer and Conference meeting, conducted 

by T. L. Gardiner. . 
&bbath Morning. 

10.80. Sermon, Delegate. 
Joint collection for the Missionary and Tract 
Societies. . 

. Aft8r1lOO'n, 
3.00. Sabbath-school exercises, conducted by C. T. 

Rogers, Superintendent of New Market 
school. 

S. 00. Pra.ise service. 
8.15. Sermon, 

Evening. 

l!'irst-dall-H fY1'ning. 
Delegate. 

10.80. Sermon,Delegate. 
Joint collection for the' Missionary and 
Tract SocietIes. 
Adjournment at the discretion of the Associa
tion. 

J. D. SPICER,-
8eM'~targ Euc'UtifJ8 OommitU8. 

IF PERSONS intending to attend the approaching 
session of the Eastern Association are requested to 
send their names~at an early day, to Rev. J. G. Bur-' 
dick, New Market, N. J., that they may be assigned 
to places for entertainment. 

MAy 13, 1886. 

m- THE next regular meeting tlf the Board of 
Managers of the Seventh day Baptist Missionary. 
Society will be held in the vestry of the ,Pawcatuck 
Seventh·day Baptist church, 'Westerly, R. I., Tues
day, June 8, 1886, at 9t o'clock A. M. All quar
terly reports of missionanes and missil?DarY . pastors 
are requested to be promptly sent in before that 
time. O. U. WHITFORD, &e. &e. 

ur The next semi annual meeting of Seventh-day 
Baptist ch'1lChes of Minnesota. will convene with 
the church at New Auburn, on Sixth.day before the 
second Sa~bath in June, 1886. Introductory ser
mon by Rev. A. G. Crofoot. By notifying J. H. 
Crosby, New Auburn, of the time of their arrival, 
visiting brethren attending by rail will be conveyed 
from Sumpter, the nearest station on the Hastings 
and Dakota division of the St. Paul and MilwaUkee 
railroad. 

urMnroTEs~WANTJID.-The Welitern Associa· 
tion, at its la.st anniversary, instructed its clerk to 
obtain, if possble, a complete tile of the record. of 
the Association from its organization to the preamt
time. Persons ha.viog copies of the printed minu 
tea of _this Association for any ,year between 1888 
and 1884. which they can spare, will col!fer a favor 
on the Association by sending one copy for each 
year to the Rev. J. E. N. Backus, Independence, 
N. Y. ., 

May 6,1886. 

. lFTo Hornellsville Seventh day Baptist Chlirch 
holds regUlar services at the Hall of the· M.cDougal 
Protective AsIoclation, on Broad 8t., everY Sab
bath, at 2 o'clock P. M. The Babha.th lICbool fol
lows the preaching .ervice. Babbath.keeperllllpimd
ing the Sabbath in Hornellaville are ilspecIany in~ 
vired to attend. All strangers will be mOlt cordially 
welcomed. 

... CmcAGO MIsuol'f.-14i8iion BibJe.eehoOl a& 
the Pacl1I.c Garden Mission Rooms, COmel" of V .. 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, ,every Sabbath aftemooa 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 8 o'clOck. All Sabbatll
keepers in the city, over the Sabba&h, are corcUalJ1 
iDvited to attend. . 

... TBB New York Seven'h-day BaptlG Church 
holds regular Sabbath services in Room No. " Y. iI: 
C. A. Building, comer 4th A"enue and I8d St.; 
enUance on SlId 8t (Tate elen.tor). DitlDe.-rioe 
at 11 A. X, Sabba&b.-achool at ·1o.tlA.1L 
Btrangera are cordially welcomed, I.IJd uyfrleDdI 
iJl the city 01'81' the Sabbau" are especially InYtted to 
atteild the serrioeI. . 

J[ondayJ{Of"IUftg, JUM 28'''. 
Historical Beseion. 

Many cheese factories in Chautauqua and 
Cattaraugus counties are being turned i~to 
creameries for the manufacture of butter of 
a high srade. The farmers are induced to 
take thIS course b~use of the low profits 
in the manufacture of cheese for a few yeRI's 
past, and because of the prospects of the 

. success of the bill before congreBl! which pro
vides for taxing bogns dairy products. 

At the residence of the bride's father, on LaBt 
Creek.W. Va., Feb. 17. 1886, by Rev. J.. R; Swin· 
ney, Hr. W. F. DAVIS. of KfoIlII88, and lliasAlul'fDA, 
daughter of Abel P.Bond., 

L. E. LmmKOBB, J{odM-o.tIfr. 
. JAB.'E. N. BACKUS, &e. &e.. . year remain unpaid. !rompt r.U.enUoa to Uda ... : ., 

. • - t.er by thole whom it may concem is TeI7 ~bie. .. ; J{tnUltJr ~ OM •• 1. 
AnniVl'nary 8ealiODa of Literary Societies. 

T~, JUM 29tA. , 
Morning and evening Beslionl of Li\erary Societies. 
1 P. M. Annual Meeting of Stockholders and -rru. 

tees. 
2 P. M. Semi~CentenDia18eaion. 

W~r, JtI.'M 80th. 
9 A. M. . Graduat.tDg Exerclsea. 
2P.ll. AdduJlu ' " 
S P. M. Alumni DiDiaer. . 
'1 P. l( Buaf-.lleetbig. \ 
8 P. X Concert' . 

At the residence of the bride's father, in Salem, 
W. Va., May 16 1886. by Rev. L. R. Swinney, Mr. 
WILLLUI F. Bolm. of QUiet Dell,and Miss NBLLm 
I., daughter of H. F. Corwin. 

At the home of the bride'''\fi:ents, May. 6, 1886, 
Hr.- FBl'fTOl'f R. CLAJU[ and . IVA O. 'MoCLAIl'f, 
both of Doddridge county, W. Va., 

After months of search Professor Jona
than E. Kerrick, of William and Mary 001-
lege, haa discovered the aerolite which fell 
in Washin&f;on county, Sept. 14, 1885. It 
was found imbedded deep· in the SOlI on 
Frederick ,1rt;iller's farm, two miles north of 
OlaYBvil1e~ .It is said ~ be the·largest aero- . . . . 
lite on !6!'0~' and w~lghB ~lly200 to~s. Its, In Freebom, Freeborn'eo., :Mum.,:Hay 14,1886. 
composltion 18 c~romlU';Il,D1ckle. al1um~um, .fnervoUi 'prostration and general debility, Lmwu:. 

I copper J magneSIa and tlll. . widow of Dea.· Almeron .P. StUlml.lJ, iii the 69th· 

~l'fs lDtending to come to the Wes~ A.lIBo:- Remittances should be BeIlt by POI\-OfIlOe olden ,,' 
.clation by railroad to Andover, ,will pleaae inform or registered lett.en to . ,,'.. . 
me IS lOOn a. convenient, and we will have CIU'- A.. O.BuBDIOE, n.. •• :-, 
rlages at A,ndover on Wednel!day, the day before &. __ 0 NY '.' ' 
the· Association. Any Wishing tooome on anr other AJd'....... DTD. ", • 
day, will please give DOUce aCcordingly. ThOl8 O£IIDI andpriDted 
comiilg with teams may report, to me, if they :have who' 1l1li ,them:in mlldiic .,._~ -_",,;,:.1';, 
no other arrimgemente. We wish ,to make it u UODS to either U1e ~ 8OcIa)' Or ••• ,. 
p!eaaant for aU ali 'posSible. ',". , clem Or both, will be fand"" r-., nf _. 

_ , ' 'J. KDi'Ol'f, 0nuniUu. _app1icaUon to ~5ADA.ft BllUOJ~""~",'W'",", 
-hmllPlIl'fDBl'fmc, N. Y., Kay 21; ,1888. ,tre, N. ,Yo ' 



THE 

'eletted lJJisttllang. gaieties. Thus it wss that "til were both re- been terribly frighten~d when she h~rd me 
fused permissIon to attend Jessie Dexter's . fall, bnt had rushedat'once to my assIsfi8}1~e. 
party. . . .The "seyere reproof" w.as never admInIB-

As I entered the kitchen Aunt Augusta ~red, but It was not ~neceasary. I had been 
W!IT. looked up from her sewing, an exnression of punished enough for my folly. . 

annoyance on her face. ~ '. My intimacy with HIla Shedd was broken 
When you are nuzzled and perplexed, 

Leave oft the' worrying det>ate, 
And think of other things awhil" ; 

You'll see it clearer, if you" wait." 
When temper rists, hot and quick, 
. And you are vexed at friend or mate; 
Watch your time table I stop just there I 

Sa.ve the collision! SImply" wait I" 
Each thing in nature keeps this law, 

The smallest plant abides its date,
And summer's heat. and winter's flaw. 

And storm, a.nd calm, their season" wait." 
This is the law that rules our lot, 

And hold. the whole of human fate; 
He conquers who haa force to strive, 

And equal patience has-to" wait." 
-H. H. in St. Nicholas. _ ... 

OF SUCH THE KINGDOM. 

Of such the kingdom I Teach thou us, 
o Master, most divine, 

To feel the depp significance 
Of these wise words of thine. 

The hau~hty eye aha.11 seek in vain 
What mnocence beholds, 

No cunQing finds the key to heaven, 
No strength its gates unfolds. 

Alone to guilelessness and love 
That gate shall open fall; 

The niind of pnde 18 nothingness, 
The child llke heart is all. 

-J. G. Whittwr. .. _. 
A WRONG PROMISE, 

l3Y FLORENCE B. HALLOWELL. 

" It's a burning shame, and .1 won't ~ub
mit to it," said Ella Shedd, III an eXCIted 
tone, as we leaned over the small wooden 
gate of my aunt's back-yard, whither we 
usually went when we wanted to have a 
"conference" not intended for Aunt Au
gusta's ear. 

"What are you going to do about it ?" I 
asked. 

" Do I I am gotng, consent or no consent," 
was the resolute answer~ "and if you have a 
particle of spirit left, you'll go too." 

"Oh, Ella," I gasped," I-I don't see 
how I could." 

"Np, of course you don't. You need me 
to show you, for you haven't any more spirit 
than a mouse, and you're as afraid of your 
aunt as you can be. Now, you know very 
well that if we don't attend Jessie Dexter's 
party every girl we know will ask why we 
staid at home, aud laugh at us for being kept 
in like two big babies. Now, I'm not going 
to make sport for anyone. I'm going to the 
party, if I live to see eight o'clock to-night, 

• and if you' don't go with me I'll never speak 
to you again as long as I live." 
"Bu~ h&w can .I,"EUa ?" I asked, ,hesi-

tatingly. . . . . 
"Easy enough.- Go up stairs at eight 0' 

clock as If you were going to bed; then dress 
yourself, and get out of the window on -the 
piazza roof. You can olimb down the trellis 
in two minutes, and I'll be waiting for you 
under the· big oak tree at the end of the 
lane. It won't take us long to walk to Jes
sie's, and no one. will. think anything of our 
being a little late." , 

" But s.uppose Aunt Augusta should hear 
01 it I "I said, trembling at the thought, 
for my a.unt was a.ble to be very severe on oc
casion, as I knew to my sorrow. 

"She never will," said Ella, decidedly. 
"You can get back· into your room the 
ea.me 'way you get out, and you will have a 
splendid time I Jessie knows how to giv~ a 
party. Now, Lena, don't dare back out. 
I'll be waIting under the tree, and if you 
don't come I'll never, never forgive you." 

. I sighed heavily. The thought of delibe
.rately deceiving my aunt made me feel sick 
. and faid. 

"You must promise," said Ella. 
.' "Oh, I can't, Ella. I think I'll come, 
bufl can't promise." . 

." You,must.! If you don't I'll never spe~k 
to jou lJogain." . . . 

Thus. threatened' I ,made the required 
promise, and the words were scarcely out of 
my mouth before I heard my aunt calling 
me. Ella ran off at once, and I walked 

,quickly up the trim box-bordered 'path 
whioh led to the kitchen door, my heart 

' .. fiutte*ing strangely. Of course I wa.nted to 
, go to'~esaie I?ex~r's party, and thought it 
. ·har!! and un1nnd I~ 4,unt Aug~sta to refuse 
· to let me do so, but I did not like the idea. 
.ofdeceiving her, 'and was very, much dis
turbed at-having made 'that promise. Aunt 

_" .' 'Augusta had cared, for me' ever since the 
.' '. death, of .my.father, whioh OCCUlTed when I 

wlil only' seven years :old, ,and, of :course, I 
:owed·her, mucb. She was a little severe at 

"Helen," she said," it "'auld' please!D-e off forever, but for years I never saY' her nor 
very much if you would be less intimate WIth heard he! name WIthout shud4enng at the 
that Shedd girl. I don'i;like her, andI think recollection of that wrong promlse.-8tand-
shEl is a bad adviser for you •. She is exceed- ard. .. 
ingly disrespectful to her mother, ~nd I have 
heard lately that she is untruthful. Sh& is 
not at all the kind of girl with whom I wish 
to have you associate, and after ~his ~,ou had 
better avoid her as much as poSSible. ' 

"¥es'm," I answered meekly, my heart 
beating like a·trip-hammer, and as I left the 
room and went up-stairs, I wished most fer
ven'ly that I had never made the acquaint. 
ance of "that Shedd girl," for .that wrong 
promise lay like a heavy weight on my heart. 

I could think of nothing else, and was so 
uneasy and anxious that 1 coUld eat no din
ner, and at supper took only a cup of tea. 

My aunt regarded me auxiously. 
"I hope you are not going to be sick," 

she said. " You had better go to bed very 
early. Nev6r mlDd about your lessons to
night, or helping me with the dishes: You 
can get up early in the morning and study' 
if you feel better." 

r was very willing to go up· stairs, I feared 
that if I remained with my aunt she would 
ask 'me so many questions' that my secret 
would escape me unawares. I lay on the 
bed in a most unhappy state of mind until 
I heard the old clock in the hall strike eight. 
Then, with trembling fingers I braided my 
hair neatly and put on my party-dress, a very 
pretty pink cashmere; trimmed with white 
lace_ Throwing around me a black cloak 
with a hood, I softly opened the window over 
the piazza and stepped out. 

I was so' much frightened at my temer
ity that I had to pause a moment before at· 
tempting the decent of the trellis, but once 
on the ground I ran as fast as possible to 
the old oak tree in' the lane, where I found 
Ella impatiently waiting for us. 

" I had almost given you up," she said. 
"Did you have any trouble. in getting 
away?" . 

"No; but I wish you would let Die go 
back," I said, my voice full of tears. " I 
don't want to go to the party. I know I 
shan't enjoy myself a bit." 

But Ella only laughed at me in reply, and 
hurried me along the quiet road so fast that 
we were soon at Jessie's. As we went up 
the steps we saw that the parlors were already 
full of young people, and that a game of 
"Fox and Geese" were in progress. 

"Hurry, hurry," said Ella, "we are miss 
ing all the fun." 

We took off our cloaks in Jessie's bed· 
room, gave a hasty look in the mirror, and 
then ran down-stairs. • 

"How late Y9u, are I" cried a choru~ of 
merry voices, as we entered the parlor; but 
no one. asked us any questions. 

' .. We wanted to be fashionable," said Ella, 
who was never at. a loss for a reply. 

I 'had been iIi th~ . parl~r only a few min
utes, and was about·- to join In a game 'of 
"Spin the Platter," when I noticed that a 
great deal of attention seemed to be directed 
to my feet. I looked down~ and saw to my 
mortification that I had forgotten in my 
hurry to change my shoes, and had on an 
old pair very much the worse for wear, and 
patched in three or four places. My face 
grew crimson with shame, and I retired at 
once to a cor;oer, where I managed to tuck 
my feet out of sight. There I sat all the 
rest of the evening, and a more miserable 
little girl it would have . been hard to find, 
for not only was I full of shame about my 
old shoes, but my thoughts would dwell per-
sistently upon the sin I had committed in 
coming to the party at all. . 

.At ten o'clock I besought Ella to return 
home with me, but she was baving a fine 
time, and would not listen to my proposition 
for a moment. It was after eleven before 
she was ready to go. . 

. "This Was the nicest party I ever went 
to," she said, as we hurried homeward. "I 
had the best kind of' a time. How foolish 
we would have been to stay at home." 

I said nothing in reply, and we parted at 
the old oak a few. minutes . later. Thank
fuJ, i~deed, to be a4 home again, I stole 
safely Into the garden, and bega~ my ascent 
of the trellis. I was almost to the, piazza 
roof, when the suaden opening of a wmdow 
in my aunt's room startled me. 

A little timely gentleness sweetens a par
ents recollection in after years with a thrill 
of gratitude; whereas the memory of ~asty 
severity to the little ones must bring a pang. 
This tender story of a mother's experIence, 
published in the Christian Weekly, is a beau
tiful lesson in itself. The mother had iaid 
her table with great care and pains for a 
company of distinguished guests, wheu her 
little girl accidently overturned a tureen of 
gravy on her snowy cloth: 

What shou!d I do P It seemed a drop too 
much for my tired nerves-many drops too 
much for my tablecloth. I was al>9ut to 
jerk my child down angrily from the table 
when a blessed influence held me. I caught 
the expressron on her face'; such a sorry, 
frightened, appealing look I never saw, and 
suddenly a picture of the past came and stood 
out vividly before my mind's eye. My child's 
face revealed feeVngs which I had expen
enced twenty years before. 

I was myself a !ittle nervous girl, about 
eight years old, in the happy home of my 
childhood. It was a stormy afternoon in 
winter. It was soon after coal oil lamps were 
introduced, and father had bought a very 
handsome one. The snow had drifted up 
against the kitchen window, so, although it 
was not dark, the lamp was lighted. Mother 
was SICk in bed uu-stairs, and we cr.ildren 
were gathered in "'the kitchen to keep the 
noise and confusion away from her. 

I was feeling myself very important help· 
ing to get supper; at aIlY rate I imagined I 
was helping, and in 'my officiousness I seized 
the lamp and went down cellar· for some 
butt.er; nried to set it on the hanging shelf, 
but alas I I didn't give it room enough and 
down it fell on the cemented floor. I never 
shall forget the shock that it gave me. I 
seemed almost p:tralyzed. I didn't dare go 

· '. times; and neverindulgent to my faults,' but 
: I:-kDo~'"now that she' tri~dconBCientious1y 

'. to ;do her:duty by ,me. and to mak-e ~e happy. 
.' She hid, at my earnest request, a.now~d 

;'''.me·~ at,tend'88veral parties'durin~ the past 

... -
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FOR OTHERS. 

Weeping for another's woe; , 
Tears flow then that would not flow 
When our sorrow was our own, 
And the deadly, stilfening blow 
Was upon our own heart given 
In the moments that have tlown I 

Cringing at anoth~'s cry . 
In the hollow world of grief, 
Stills the anguish "Of our pain 
For the fate that made us die 
To our hopes las sweet as vain ; 
And our tel1ol's. can flow again I 

One storm blows the night this way, 
But another brings the day. 

-The Century. _.-
A BRAVE BOY. 

If we had lived when Graham of Claver
house was scouring Scotland in search of the 
brave Covenanters, that he might drag them 
to prison or death for the great crime of 
reading the Bible, or meeting for prayer and 

son. 

,". -
THE GROUND OF TRUE PEACE. 

To DruB-BBLATIO., 
electricity baa been d8YtilO 
nction by reeearohee of 
lately. showed before the fi 
&ienoee, that the effltlinl, or j 
of electriC!tYt producea th,: 
a photOaraphic plate u the 
of the apectrum. By eZp 
bromide plaie in front of m 
nected with the pole of a H 
image iJproduced in perfec1 
may be developed by the .( 
Be has called it the" emln 

DBTBC'lIOlf OP MnrUTlll T 
_Intereiting es:perimentl' 
by :g: L. Nicbols on tbe gal 
matter which mUlt be mae 
Iy white powder (carbonate 
fore the human eye CAn, ,d 
thesees:perimenta it ap" 
yellow are most easily deb 
parts respectively being lui 
tion when mixed with one: 
parts ~f ~hite powder . 

A NEWSP APBX correspon 
" in North Carolina there i, 
mation closel:L relJembling ti 
called "Pilot Knob,' and il 
in the north· western part a 
east of the Blue Ridge; ita J.l 
the Piedmont plain. like aj 
body, ' .. t right angles to 
ridge, and with head rean 
the act of rising. The beSi 
several bundred feet in heil 
ders and breast are finely P'I 

- at the distance of a few milt 
thing of life and in,telligene 
fifteen hundred feet above 1 
seen at 3 distance of fifty m 
r~ilroad approaches it neal 
miles." 

A REOENTLyiniroduced S1 
'Elxplosives is thus desorii 
~, Oaustic lime, ground fine 
ed by a pressure of forty tol 
two inohes and a half in dil 
some collieries for getting 
powder wonld be dangerous. 
are drilled in 'the face of t 
tube half an incli in diame 
groove externally on the up: 

. ~ral perforations, is inserted 
of th.e hot!!. The cartrid~ 
groove to fit tbe tube, are'ti 
lightly rammed, and the III 
small. foree-pump injects tJt 
qnantity'tif water equal in 1): 
The water escapes through' 
and along the groove, satw 
and driving out the aIr. _ '1 
closed"by a tap to prevent t 
steam, which, by its force, 
awa.y from the roof, and tl 
expansion'of the line.-S. 1 _. -

NEW PROOESS OF Muu 
WHEELS.-At the works . 
Manufacturing Co., in Wil 
machine and process, paten1 
has been tested with satisf&i 
is claimed tha.t while on th4 
molding, casting, dre88ing 
wheels, the average produc 
per day of twelve hours is 
with the new process the 
men can turn out one pel'1 
minute, or 720 wheels per cl 
pal feature seems to be the' 
steel core for one of sanel 
wheel. This has been trie 
one has hit upon'a means of 
out of the' wheel after it w 
now accomplished. by .. eel 
falls out upon a single stro1 
and lets the steel core drop 
hole in the wbeel perfectIr 
to be put upon tbe axle witl 
or boring. The sand is rUI 
ing ~oxes bV a hopper, an· 

. are molded and the pattel 
the slDglerevolution of a 
steam power. The matrice, 
upon movable platforms to 
then tbe piece is cast as undl 
,The molding is done as 1'1 
ling diSk can carry tho boxa 
I ers.-8cimtific American.. 

" . .' 
G:A.llBB1'TA'S BRAIN .-AI 

of the Antbrop(llogical SO 
report of MM. Duval and 
read on the' brain of M. I 
third frontal convolution ' 
oped, the up~r ~rt of it hi 
Referenee W81 made to the 
of low . . at 
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FOil UTHERS. 

Weeping for another's woe, . 
Tears :flow then that would not :flow' 

':When our sorrow was our own, 
And the deadly, stiffening blow 
Was upon our own heart given 
Ill: the moments that have Hown I 

Cringing at anoth~'s cry 
In the hollow world of grief. 
Stills the anguish "Of our pain 
For the fate that made us die 
To our hopes as sweet as vain ; 
And our tears can flow again! 

One storm blows the night this way 
But another brings the day. ' . 

- The Oentu'1'1l: .... 
A BRAVE BOY, 

had lived when Graham of Claver. 
scouring Scotland in search of the 

that he might drag them 
or death for the great crime of 

the Bible, or meeting for prayer ana 
day we might have seen, walking 

"lVU~, a young Scotch laddie. He 
'in his halld, and his steps move 
as he is absorbed in its contents. 
! what is that sound of clattering 
clash of armor? It is a band of 

l1'e!adlld soldiery in search of the rebels, 
Soon they are up with the boy. 

that yon have in your hand?" de· 
leader of the troop. "It's the 

,COllJleS' from' .thefi,rD} .young lip~ .,',' 
that dlte:h-,~T2.;;e.17-llhoQ~·:·

.~,pt!,in. "I wunna." "Thraw· 
~~\'tilitch, I say:" "I wunna," saya 

yet firm young soldier of 
nl'llIn',na his preciotnl treasure yet 

while the soldiery gaze 
the brutal captain, fierce with rage 

, defied bya ,,;~ee brawladdie," 
,out: .. If ye dinna thraw it in yon 
I'll shoot yel" But ,Jesus Christ is 

boy, as with quiet trust and deter'; 
not to abuse his beloved bocik, he 

808 steel to his Saviour and Lord; 
ItOl1jlh death is.staring him in the face, 
l'"ilrtlJlllleS, "I canna, wunna I" "Fire 

ts the infuriated leader; and th;' 
piII.,IU,," receives the warm life-blood of 
t~~!hfIll martyr, as he falls to the earth, 

the bullets 01 his crnel murderers. 
.a,rer.1l011se rides over the land now, it 

seek by brutality and force to 
the Word of God, but· there are 

to sneer at'tholl8 who
or "set themselves up to be 

....... other Ji'80ple," and it· sometimes
binI'S courage to stand a taunt or a curl 
l;"j.l~G" it does to bear a blow. Let' 

L'."."'" you to give up your Bible read. 
.H'"U.'U is better still, yonr Bible living. 
~ii_UI, "I will never leave thee nOf' 
.... , .. "";" 10 that we may boldly say" 

iii \I1Y helper, and I will notfea~ . 
shall dd unto me."-H. Hanlcin-

--
~th numerous .tellate branches. The occip-: 
I~l lol:>e was very small" eapecially on the 
nght Blde. Altogether the 'brain had a pe. 
culiarly fine a.p~arance, due to ita great and 
~mewhatdiagr~m.atic regularity, especially 
m the frontal reglOn.-Lancet. 

whisky. But the b()1 W88 firm. A real, 
~anly haart, was beatIng ~nder his ragg.ed 
Jacket. Mr. Hall determllied to try }jIm 
furtlier, 110 he o1!ered the boy a golden half· 
sovereign if he would take a drinK of whisky. 
That was a coin seldom seen by lads of this 
class in thQI!8 parts. ~traightening. himself 
up, with a look of indignation in "his. face, 
the boy puUed out a temperanoo medal from 
the inner pocket of his jacket, and holding 
it bravely up, he said: "This was my fa
ther's medal. For years he W88 intemper· 
ate: All his wages were spent in drink. It 
almost. broke my mother's heart; and what a 
hard time she had to keep the poor children 
from starvin~ 1 At last my father took a 
stand. He SIgned the pledge, and wore the 
medal as 10nJl; 88 he lived. On his death· 
bed he 'gale It.tO me. I J!romised him that 
I would never drink intoxICating liquor; and 
now, sir, for all the money your honor may 

be worth, a. hundr~ ~ over, I would 
not mak that promIse." That boy'sdecis
ion abont drink was noble. ,Yes; and it did 
do ~d, too. ' As Mr. Hall stood· the."8 as· 
tonIshed, he screwed the top onto his 1lAek, 
and Hung it into the water of the lake, near 

A LI'BBD, UNIVERSITY. 
. ALI'RBD, N. Y. 

• --THE INTER-RELATION between light and 
electricity has been developed in a new, di· 
rection by researches of M. Tommasei, who 
lately showed before the French Academy of 
3ciences, that the effl,une, Of obscure tJischarge 
of electricity, produces the same eflect npon 
a photographic plate as the ultra-violet rays 
of the spectrum. By exposing a gelatino
bromide plate in front of metal brushes con· 
nected with the pole of a Holtz machine, an 
image is produced in perfect darkness, which 
may be developed by the ordinary process. 

B"UAL PllIJ11LB9IIB 'OB· YQUN9 
(JIIN'1'UJaN. 

He has called it the " eflluvograph~" B. _.-
DETEOTION OF MINUTE TRAOES OF COLOR. 

_Interesting experiments have bef;ln made 
by E. L. Nichols on the quantity of coloring 
matter which must be mixed with a perfect. 
ly white powder (carbonate of magnesill) be. 
fore the human eye can detect it. From 
these experiments it appears that red and 
yellow are most easily detected, 16 and 17 
parts respec~ively b.eing sufficient for ~e~c. 
tion when mIXed WIth one hundred mIllIon 
parts of white powder. _.-

A NEWSPAPER correspondent writes that 
" in North Carolina there is a mountain for
mation closely resembling the Sphinx. It is 
called' Pilot Knob,' and is in Surry county, 
in the north· western part of the state, just 
east of the Blue Ridge; its position, prone on 
the Piedmont plain, like a gigantic lion; its 
body, at right angles to the precipitous 
ridge, and with head -reared aloft, as if in 
the act of rising. The head is of solid rock, 
several hundred feet in height. The shoul
ders and breast are finely proportioned; and 
at the distance of a few miles, it looks like a 
thing of life and in.telligence. It rises about 
fifteen hundred feet above the plain. It is 
seen at a distance of fifty miles; but as yet no 
railroad approaches it nearer than twenty 
miles." . 

• •• 
A REOENTLyintroduced substitutii for high 

'e1{plosives is thus described in Science: 
" Caustic lime, ground fine, and consolidat
ed by a pressure of forty tons into cartridges 
two inches and a half in diameter, is used in 
some collieries for getting coal, where gun· 
powder wonld be dangerous. After the holes 
are drilled in the face of the coal, an iron 
tube half an inch in diameter, with a small 
groove externally on the upper side, and sev
eral perforations, is inserted the whole length 
of the hole. The cartridges, which have a 
groove to fit the tube, are then inserted and 
lightly rammed, and the hole tamped. A 
small force·pump injects through the tube a, 
q,uantity of water equal in bulk to the lime. 
The water escapes throngh the perforations 
and along the groove, saturating the whole 
and driving out the aIr. The tube is then 
closed by a tap to prevent the escape of the 
steam, which, by its force, cracks the coal 
away from the roof" and then follows the 
expansion of the line.-S. W. Presoyterian. _.-

POWER OP ~TRE _ WRITTEN WORD, 

I write from an inn at a. country village 
among the hills, sixty miles south· east of 
Tungchow. Five yeai'll ago this spring I 
visited th!s place ~or the first t!me, and stop. 
peu at thIS same mn, . occupymg this very 
room I do now. One mornmg I was having 
prayers with m1 assistant, Mr. Lan, when 
a man about sIxty.five entered the room 
and, greeting us very cordially, expressed 
his sitasfaction at meeting a minister of the 
gospel, which he hadlong desired above all 
things. I asked him to join us in our read
ing and pr/loyer, which he did, and afterward 
told U8 his story. 

He said his name was Sun Hyoa Yang' he 
lived in this village, which is called' T~ng 
Kin Puh, and had a vegetable garden. 
8.everal Y!lars before (I think eight) a man 
passed through the district selling Ohristian 
books. For lit few cash (less than a cent) 
he h.ad b?ught a little tract of a few pages. 
I thmk It must have been Dr. Martin's 
" Paul's Discourse at Mars' Hill." He was 
led to buy it by the unusual clearness of the 
type. He read it and was interested. Others 
in the region had bought larger books, and 
from them he got, I think, the Gospel of 
Matthew, the G09pel of Luke, the Acts, and 
Romans. He read the gospel history as far 
as the crucifixion, and threw aside the book 
in disgust. 

"I will read no more," said he " of a man 
who could work miracles, but who hadn't 
spIrit enought -to defend himself when spit on 
and abused" 

But the story had a strange charm for him. 
He read it'again carefully. At last he got to 
understand the vicanous nature of Christ's 
suffering, and then his admiration and grat
itude knew no bounds. He resolved to serve 
this Saviour, who for our salvation was buffet. 
ed, spit upon, and nailed to the cross. 
Presently he discovered that his own charac
ter was very far from Christ-like. One by 
one he mentioned to me his faults, and how 
he turned from the~ that he might imitate 
Christ. , 

I learned afterwards from the vlllagers 
that his story was strictly true. He had been 
fond of gamoling, given to lawsuits, and was 
grasping, unjust and revengeful. :rn all 
these respects he had changed entirely. 
More~ver, he tried to be actIvely useful. 
The VIllagers said he was a perfect saint; 
they had never seen any thing like it. All 
this time he had never seen a preacher, and 
but two Christians, and then only transiently 
as they passed throught his village.-Dr. 
Mills, in Foreiqn Missionary. . ---A BLUNTED SENSE OF HONOR. 

When Napoleon Bonaparte invaded Egypt, 
it is said that he encountered a partyen
trenched in Ii mud fort._ He was powerless 
in his efforts to reduce it, for his missiles 
fltuck fast in the mud, as did thoBe harled 
against the cocton bales that once defended 
New Orleans. A granite fort may be blown up 
with shell and a wooden fort may be burned 
up by rocket, but mud can keep at bay even 
a Bonaparte. So, says Dr. Kittredge, the 
lukewarmness of a church d.efies the artillery 
of grace. The world absorbs its energies, 
and it has no time or strength for Christ. 
Secular business or social pleasures first. 
God must wait on our convenience. If we 
are at leisure and" feel like it," we go to the 
week-day prayer· meeting. If the weather is 
pleasant we may go to the sanctuary once a 
week. The world has exhausted our ener· 
gies. Our spirituallif~ is insipid, indefinite 
and joyless. The sense of honor m our 
dealings with God is' blunted. We break 
our word with him and violate sacramental 
vows WIthout a blush of shame. "'We look 
with horror on the act of stealing from our 
fellow, yet rob God systematically without a 
twinge of conscience. The thief says he 
must live, and so robs. We use the same 
form of speech to excuse onr taking what 
does not belong to us, but what is set apart 
for God as his, as truly as our neighbor's purse 
is his. Brethren, theBe things onght not so 
to be.-Okurck Union. .. -, 

A BOY'S DECISION. 

which they stood. ' . 

Then he turned to the lad and 8hook him 
warmly by the hand, Baying; as he did so : 

" My boy, that is the best tempemnce lec· 
ture lover heard. I thank you for it.· And 
now, by the help of God, I will never drink 
another drink of intoxicating liquor while I 
live. "-Rev. ]Jr. R. Newton. -.-

THE Bible Society of France, aided by the 
Amerioan Bible Society, distribnted 2,069 
Bibles, 11,825 TestaUlents and 11,460 por· 
tions. 

TO MEET A CRYING WANT 
we . have organized a Special Department and place at YOUR 
servlce, all of OUR resources in first quality Ready-Made Clothing, 
for Men, Youth, Boys and Children. We will furnish FREE, upon 
request reference samples, with measure blanks and instructions How 

. to Order. '''0 

By ~ur plan the consumer deals directly with the, manufacturer. Best materials and 
workmanshIp may be depended upon, and fair prices are guaranteed. 

• We are the most extensive Clothing Mariufacturers in the Country, and have large 
.Retail ~are.rooJllS at 144 to 148 qat-k St., Chicago, Dls.~ ~I5 to 123 North Broadway, 
8t. Lows, Mo.: .Co~erof.W!Sconsm and ~t Water Sis., Milwaukee, WIS.; 76 and 78 
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C ATALOGUE OF 
BOO K SAN D T R A 0 T S ..,. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
ALFlI:m CBNTBlI, N. Y. 

NA'l'UBlI'S Gon AliD Bl8 1ImIOBIAL. A Serles of Four Ser
mons on the su~t of the Sabhath. Irr Nathan Ward· nero D. D., late onary at ShanghaI, CIiIna, subsequent
lyengaged In Sabbath Reform labo~ In Scotland. 112 pp. 
Paper. 15 cents. 
T~ ..... _~~-..t~ ... ·ur. ... A. M., D. D. Part FIrBt, Ar1.~m nt. Part Second, HIstory. 

1E!mo" 268 pp. FIne Cloth, S1; , . 
ThIll volume Is an earnest an able presentation of the 

Sabbath queetion, argtUD.llntati Iy and hlstorioally. ThIll 
edition of this work IB nearly I Wlted; but IB being re
vIBed by the author, and eniarg8d, and will be' pubUshed In 
three volumee under the general title of 

~, 

BIBLICAL TBAClII.lIQS CONOlIBNIlIQ TID SAJlBA'l'H AliD 'r1I1I 
SUND.A.Y. Volume One Is now ready. Pneto, in line mus' 
lin. 60 cents. Paper, 80 cents. Volume Two Is In pl'6l!8 and 
wtll be ready BOOn. 

THOUQll'r8 SUOO.1I'rJID BY TlIlI PImUIIAL OJ' GILI'ILLAN AliD 
OTBllR A'OTIlOIIS ON 'r1I1I &1uu.TlL By the late Rev. ThOs. 
B. Brown, Pastor of the SeveI)th-day Baptl8t Church at 
LIttle Genesee, N. Y. Second lCditlon, 125pp. FIne Cloth, 
8Ii cents. Paper, 10 cents. 
This book Is a careful review of the arguments In favor 

of Sunday. and especially of the ,work of James GlliIllan, of 
Scotland, whloh has been widely olrculated among the 
olergymen of America. 
VINDICATION OJ' 'l'IDI TRUll SABlIATE, In 2 parts. Part FIrst, 

NarratiVE! of Recent Events;' Part Seoond, Divine Ap
pointment of the Seventh Day. By Rev. J. W. Morton, 
formerly :MIB8Ionary of the Befonned PresbyterIaD 
.Church. 66 pp. Paper, 5 cents. 

TID RoYAL LAw COllH!lDlID POB. By Edward Stennet. 
FIrat printed In Londcn, In 1658. 64 pp. Paper, 10 oents. 

LID AliD DIU.TlL By the late Rev. Alexander Campbell, 
of BethanYI Va. ,Reprinted from the" Mlllennial Harbin· 
ger Extra.' 50 pp. Price, 6 ce~ts. . 

COJlXUl'lI.N, 011 LoRD's SUPP:BJL' A Sennon dellvered at 
Milton Junction, Wis., June 15, 1878. By Bev. N. Ward· 
ner, D. D. 20 pp. 

THJI SAJIBATH Q,U1I8TION CONSIDIIBBD. A review of a serles 
of artloles In the American Baptl.st Flag. B¥ Rey. S. R. Wheeler, A. M., MlasIonary for Kansas, Nebra.l!Jm, and 
:MIBaourl B2 pp. 7 cents. , 

A PASTOB'S LlI'I'l'BB TO AN ABsENT MxlmIlB; on the Abro· 
gation of the Moral Law. By Bev. Nathan Wardner, D. 

D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 
SUNDAY: 1s1'1' Gon's &1uu.'l'HOB MAN's' A letter addressed to,Chlcago MInlsters. By Rev. E. Ronayne. 18 pp . 

Moral Nature and Sorlptural Observance of the Sabbath. 52pp. . 
Religious LIberty Endangered by Leg\slatlve Enactments. 

16pp. 
An Appeal for the Restoration of the BIble Sabbath. 

4Opp. 
The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 
The True Sabbath Embraoed and Observed. 16 pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the' Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
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E VANGELII HAROLD, 
A FOUR·PAGE RELIGIOUS :MONTHLY' 

-J'OB 'rBJI

SWEDES OF .AMERICA. 

T:&B!l8.-

Three ooples, to one addre88, one year.... .• . .. ....... $1 00 
Single copy. .. . . ... . . . . . . . ... .... • •..... .. . .. . . .. ..... ••. .•. 8Ii 

Publlshed by the AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIE
TY, .Alfred Centre, N. Y. L. A. l'LJ.'l"rS, Editor. 

IFSubsoriptions to the paper! and oontr1butlol1ll to the fund for Its pullHoat\on are sollo ted. 
;:rPersons having the names and addres8es of Swedes 

who do not take this paper wIll,Plea,se send them to this of· 
flce. that sample copies mav be tnrn1Shed. 

D E BOODSCHAPPER, 
. A SlX'I'EEN·PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

-IN'r1I1I-

HOLLAN]) LANGUAGE. 

Subscrlptlon price........................ 711 oents per year. 
l'UllLIBHEn BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, HAARIBYI HOLLAlm. 

DE BOODSCHAl'l'llB (7'h6 H_nger) Is an able exponent of 
the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), Baptlsm\ Temperance, 
etca and Is an excellent paper to plaoe m the naneis of HoI· Ian ers In this country, to oaU their attention to these 1m. 
portant truths. The undersigned Is authorized to receive 
subsorlptlons and oontributlons for its support, and would 
be pleased to receive names aud addresses of Hollanders, 
that sample ooples may be furnished them. 

C.DEVOS. 
No. 1(19 Commerce Street, DALLAS, Texas. 

The last two Tracts In thlsllBt are also. publlBhed In the n LAGE LOTS-I will seU VUlage Loti! for from $115 to 
$85 eaoh. Also, 160 aores, near town, for $25 per acre. 

0, 80 aores, flve mUes out, for $15 per aore. In lots large 
or 1II1l&ll. Terms, one half cash. North Loup, VaIleYiCo., 

Swedish language. 

NEW PROCESS OF MANUFAOTURING OAR 
WHEELS.-At the works of the Dickson 
Manufacturing Co., in Wilkesbarre, a new 
machine and process, patented bv J. J. Carr, 
has been tested with satisfactory-results. It 
is claimed that while on the old method of 
molding, casting, dressing and boring the 
wheels, the average product of' three men 
per day of twelve hours is eighteen wheels, 
with the new process the same number of 
men can turn out one perfect wheel every 
minute, or 720 wheels per day. The princi
pal feature seems to be the substitution of a 
steel core for one of sand in casting the 
wheel. This has been triel;1,before, but no 
one has hit upon a means of getting this core 
out of the wheel after. it was 'cast. This is 
now accomplished by a center key, which 
falls out upon a single stroke of the hammer 
ancllets the steel core drop out, leaving the 
hole in the wheel perfectly true, and ready 
to be put upon the axle without any dressing 
?r boring. The sand is run iuto the mould· 
Ing boxes by a. hopper, and both matrices 
are molded and the pattern drawn out by 
the smgle revolution of a shaft driven by 
steam power. The matrices are borne away 
upon movable platforms to 'the cupola, and 
then the piece is cast as under the old process. 
~he ~olding is done as rapidly as a l'evolv
lllg dISk can carry the boxes under the press· 
ers.-ScientifiC American. 

TOl'IOAL SIIBIBS . ...:DY Rev. James BaUey.-No. 1, My Holy 
Mony yeors ago, Mr. Hall, an English Day. 28 pp. ; No. 2. The Moral Law, 28 pp. ; Nc. 8, The Sab

a .. bath under ChrIst. 16 pp.; No.4, The Sahbath under the 
gentleman, visited Ireland for the purpose Apostles, 12 pp.: No. II. TIme oWommenclng the Sabbatk, . k h f' b'f I 4 pp.: No.6, The Sanctlftcationvl the Sabbath, 2Opp.; No. 

Nebraska. J. A. GREEN. 

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 
of takmg s etc es 0 Its most eauti u 7. The Day of the Sabbath, 24 PP. . 

•.• - scenery, to be used in an illustrated work FOUB'l'AElE SlIBIlCS.-By Rev. N: Wardner, D. D.-The.Sab· 
GAMBETTA'S BRAIN.--Atarecent meeting on Ireland, whi~h has since been published.' ba~~~~~J~~~ycYt~:~~t't:t~ay; Whloh! ' 

of the Anthropological Society of Paris, a Ot;t on he oc?ahsIbon'hwhdile fabLoukt tKo 'lspend a s~~~~;%the~g:'~~~w~ksrbbathfrom the 
report of MM. Duval and, Ohudzinski was day m t e nelg or 00 0 a e 1 larney, Constantine and the Sunday. 

EPPS'S COCOA. 
BR1M,KFAST .. 

CLlLlIJID ..... 

l885. 

Pall ~ OOJllllleDoeI WedDllday, A'!IRUt •• 
WtilterTerm, WedDMCla7, DeOember8. 

0ALmID.&.B, 18811. 
Pall Term Opel!ll September, 2d. 

Winter Term opens Deoember, 10th. 
1886. 

Spring Tenn opel1ll Karol!. 31st. 
Commencement Exerolsell, June 80th. 

ExpeI!lle8 rom $lro to PJO per year. 

WANTED.-A Sabbath·keeplng painter, a man of «ood 
addres8 and wide awalte, a flrst-cIas8 sIgn·wrlter te 

take a half Interest In' a general h01IB6 and sign pa1nttg. 
bUBlness, In a olty of 4,000 inhabitants. Buslnelll tliomqll. 
ly eetabllshed by a painter of over twenty years eKP8l'ience; 
Three different socIeties of Sabbath·keepel'l!lln the Ticlnlty. 

Addres8 C. E. GREGG, lIarIon, LInn Co , lOWL 

T HE SBCOND COMING OF CHRIST AT BAlm.-W. 
Hve In those days wherein the Lord will gather· BII ~ 

rael ont of both Jew and Christian Churcnes, thai their 
spirit, soul and body may be preserved blameless to reoelft 
the Lord at his conilng. Rom. Ix. 4; !sa. xl. 11, 1,; BeY. 
vii. 4; :Rom. vII1. 29; Bev. xlv. ti 1 Theu. v. 20, 21,211; ~ Cor. 
:xv. 152, 58; Pht ill. 21 ; :Mark XI1l. 20: Hath. xxiv. 14: Bmn. 
vIiL 11, =,28; Rev. xxi. 1,4, 5; John xlv. 16, 17,lI8. l!'IlrtII8Ji 
Information oan be obtained til two dI1ferent bOob at ISe. each. Mention this paper. Addrelll : 

J. WIELE, 143 N. Sixth St., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

A. GENTS WANTED for our new ~oU8 boot,' 
the greatest success of the year. Send for iUDI 

trated circular, if :rou want to make' money. . 
FORSHEE & McMAKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

H I!TORY OF CONFERENCE.-bv. J.A. .. BAILD'hII 
left a few ooples of the HIstory of the Seventh~ 
Ba.t>tlBt General Conference at theRl:coBDD ollloii 

for saie1at 81 50. Sent by mall, postage t>ald, on reoe1Dt or prlce. ddress, SABBATH RECORDER. Alfred Centre,If. Y 

BOOK BINDING .. 
In any Style 

-OF-

CLOTH OR LEATHER, 
DONE.AT THE 

RECORDER OFFICE, 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., 

at the following prloes : 
* Seventh·day Baptist Q,uarlerly, and book!! of same size. 

half sheep,_l;l2per sides, 00 cents!' half roan!. oloth sidell, 81 
cents; half iIriitation morocoo, C oth sldBIJ, .1. , 

Harper's, Century, tOutlook iLnd Sabbath Quarterly, and 
books of same size. half sheep. paper sides, 75 cents; half 
roan. cloth sides, $1; half imitation morocco. oloth sidBIJ, 
$125. . 

Leslie's and Demorest's Magazines, Appleton's Jonril&l. 
and books of samE! size, hRlf sheep, vapor sides $1: hall 
roan, cloth sides. $1 25: half IJIiItlltion morooO(f, cIoUi BIdes, ,1 50. " 

Harper's Weekly. LesHe's Newspaper, Graphic, and papen 
of same size, half sheep,.:paper sides, $1 50; half roan, 
cloth sides, $1 75; half imitation morocco, cloth sidell, sa. ' 

Newspaper Files half sheep, papersldes, 52; half l'OIII, 
cloth sIdes, $2 50; half imitation morooco, cloth sldea, sa. 

Special prices for special jobs. 
Postage or expressage extra. Iilevera.l books oan be -.t 

at a less rate proportionately than one book. Club to.1teth. 
er and send In your work. 

People having magazines will do well before any num· 
bers are lost, to have them neatly bound. . 
. * Q,uarterlles fnrnlshed for $2 addltlona . 
t Outlooks CVols. Sand 4) fnrniBlled for SO cents.addltlOliaL 

-P ATENTS obtained, and all bnslness In the U. S. Pateilt 
O1llce, or In the Courts. attended to for :Moderate .. 

. fees. We ara opposite the U. S. Patent 01llce, eD' 
gaged In patent business exoluslvely, and can 0= ents In less time than those remote from W , 
When modol or drawtngiB sent we adviBe as topateDta IltJ 
free of charge: and we ma.ke no oharge unless we obtalll . 
patent. We, reter, here, to the Post Masterl ~he SuDBriD· 
tendent of Money Order DIvision and to 01llc1lUll of'theU. 
S. Patent Office. For olrcular, advice, terms, and reference 
to actual olients In your' own state Of county, ad~ C. A. SNOW & Co., OpposltePatentOmo'l. Washblgton, D. a 

SALARY & expenses to men and women &g'ts. J. 
E. WLltney,N urseryman. Roehester,N. Y 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED tor 

PLATfORM EGHOES 
or LIVIN9: TBUTB8 FOB BEAD AND BEAIlT, 

ByJohnB. Gough. 
BlIIutUld CtOWlIlng life work, brim fnll of &hrIIIIar 111., 

eel:, humor and pathOl. B~t~ pure. and ~ 1u1l of 
"Iaughter U1d tears," It.dIa at .jg~ '" oil. To It .. add'" 
!he Lifo 04 Death of Mr. Gough, !>;r Be... I. YIlA!i AB
BOTT. 1000 *",nla Wanled,-HeD ... 4 Women. .1 .. 
to .200 a month made. c:.? Dfltnee "0 .'ftdr4"ea u'" 
rive EUf'G 7'< ..... and' ~ Ji'rrigllk. Wrilll to[ cirouIan .. 

A. D. WORTHINGTON"~ .. ~ c...s 

read on the' brain of' M. Gambetta. The h~ met a.bright yo~ng Irish lad, who ?ffe!ed fir36':J;llt~tnt1~a:~:~ih of tt;eDtcalo~e' 
third frontal convolution -was highly devel· hIS sernC"es as gUIde through the dIstrIct. Are the Ten Commandments binding aliII. upon Jew and 
oped, the upper part of it b~ing reduplicated. A bargain was made with Jtim, and the Ge~~~ Dayof the Week did chrutians Keep a! the Sab
Reference was made to the brams of persons party went off. The lad proved himself well bath during 800 years after Christ? 
of low intelligence, and also to the promi. acquainted' with all the places of interest in Thill four-page serj.esls also pujlllshe~1n the German lan· 

nence of Broca's 'convolution in tlie brains of that neighborhood; and had plenty of stories gtllI£B. 

Wulfert, the lawyer, and Huber, thephilos· ,to tell about them. He did his work well, te~i~~~~.1s observed as the Sabbath. ByC. D. Pot-
opher, described by Rudinger. In each of and to the entire satisfaction of the visitors. A'postoHoExample. ByO.D.Potter,1[. D., 4 'pP. 

.. By a thorough Imowledge of the natural laws whloia 
govern the operations of dlJl:estion and nutrltlonhand bya careful appHoat\on of the line properties of we ·selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has,Provlded our breakfast tables with II. 
deHoately t1avored beverage whloh may save us man, 
heavy dootors' billB. It Is by the judlolous use of suoh arti' 
cles of diet· that a oonstitutlon may be gradually buJIt up 
until strong enough to re8\st every tendenoy to ~ 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floatfng around Ul\ readJ to attack ,wherever there Is a weak polrit. We may esc~ 
man~ a fatal shaft bt keeping ourselves well fortlfled witii' 
pure blood and a properlY nourished frame,"-Cillil smmw, 
~ , . 

these latter savants who were remarkable for On their'return to the starting point, Mr. Tractl! are sent by IiiaIl postpaid at the rate of 800 pages 
their aialectical and rhetorical ability, the Hall took a flask of WhISky from his pocket, for Sl. AImlllil memberB of 'the Tra.ot BocI.ety are entitled 

h to tracts equal In value to one-halt the amount of their an·, 
convolution was: more wavy and complex' and drank some. Then he handed it to t e .nual contributions to the SoOiety. LIfe' XeJIlhers are enti· 
than in ordinary brains, this being especially boy, and asked him to help himself. To his tIed to 1,000 P!lg6l! aniuwly. Sample paok&Ce,s.wIll he lent, 
m~rked at the base~ but there was no redu- great' sUl]lrise the offer was, firmly, but po- onappllcation, to all who wish to InVBIJtlpte the subject. 
plIcation at the :upper extremity of the con. !italy declIned. Addrells all oommunieatlons to the SAllJl.l.TlI RI:coBDlIB; 

Yolution, as in GamhEittli.'s. In the present Mr. Hall thought this was very strange. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 
case there were 'other indications that the To find an Irish boy who would not touch or =A~ug=. =14=,1=8811=.=============== 
brain was not that of-an ordinary person. taste whisky was stranger to him than any· HE L PIN G HAN D. , 
The right quadrate lobe WBs very complicat- thing he had seen· that day. He could not BmLE SCB:~ WORK. 
ed, an~ divided :into two p8!ts py a furrow understand it; and he resolved· to. try the 
branchmg oiUrom t~e OC.CIPItal fiil~u!e.~f strength of the,boy~s .temperance prmclples. 
these two parts; the lDferlOr .was dmded m·· He oflered first a shIllIng, then half a crown" 
to several little convolutions by a furrow and 'then :fiv~ shillings if h~ would take that 

. A 2oi-P@ge qUarterlr, cont.a.\nlng carefully prepared helps 
on the InternatiomU LeIIIons. Conducted bY L. A. Platte. 
PubUshed at the RscoBDlIB olllceo Price IlII cents trW per 
year; 7 cents a quarter; Addrells au ordeni to theA CAN 
SABBATH TRACT SOCIBTY, AlfftHl Centre. N. -r. . 

Made simply with b~lling water or milk. Sold onll ID 
half· pound tlilB by Grocers, labelled thus: . 
JAMES EPPS &; Co.; Homc:eopathlo Chellllsta, London. England. . 



Jrht labbath Jthool. 
, "Search the Scriptures; for in them ye think ye 

II&ve eternal life; and they are they which testify of 
me." . 

IITBINATIONlL LESSONS, 1886. 
SECOND QUARTER. 

AprilS. The Word made Flesh. John 1: 1-18. 
April 10. The First Disciples. John 1 : 85-01. 
April 17. The First Mlracle. John 2: 1-11. 
April 24. Jesus and Nicodemus. John 8: 1-18. 
)lay 1. Jesus at the Well. John 4: 5-26. 
]lay 8. Sowing and Reaping, John 4: 27-42. 
May 15. The Nobleman's Son. John 4: 48-54. 
lI&'y 22. Jesua at Bethseda. John 5: 5-18. 
)lay 29. Jesus Feeding Five Tho'ABand. John 6: 1-21. 
June 5. Je8D8 the Bread,or Life. John 6: 22-40. 
;Jane 12. Jeans the. Christ. John 7: 37-52. 
.lime 19. Jesus and Abraham. Jobn 8: 31--38,44-59. 
J1Ine 26. Quarterly Review, or the Chnrch and Temperance 

Reform. 1 Cor. 6: 19.20, lsa. 5 : 11. 12; 28: 7, 8, 
G&!. 5 : 19-21. 

LESSON X.-JE8U8 THE BREAD OF LIFE. 

BY REV. T. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

For Sabbath-day, June 5th. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-JoHN 6: 22-48. 
1111. The day following. when the people which stood on 

t.he other side of the sea saw that there was none other 
boat there, save that one wherein.to hi!) dil!clvles were en· 
tered and that Jesus went not Wlth hIS dISCIples Into the 
boat 'but that his disciples were gone away alone; 

23.' (Howbeit there came other boatq from TI·bil·r!-as nigh 
unto the place where they did eat bread, after that the 
Lord had given thanks :) 

1!4. When the peovie therefore saw that Jesus was not 
there neither his disciples. they also took shipping. and 
oame'to ClL·per·na·illn, seeking for Jesus. 

25 .And when they had found him on the other side of the 
1Iea.·they said unto him. Rabbi, wh~n came!lt thou .hither? 

25. Jesus answered them and saId. Verily, ve.rilYj I say 
unto you Ye seek me, not because ye saw the nurac es, but 
because ye did eat of the loaves and were filled. 

'ifl Labor not for the meat which perisheth, but for that 
meat which endureth unto everlasting life. which the Son of 
man shall give unto you: for him hath God the Father 

~~~en said they unto bim. What shall we do, tbat we 
mil1ht work the works of God! ' 

29. Jesus answered and said unto them, This Is the work 
of God that ye believe on him ~hom he h~th sent. 

30 They said'therefore unto hlUl, What sIgIl shewest thou 
then. that we may see, and believe thee? what dost thou 

w~f~ bnr fathers did eat manna in the desert; as it Is writ· 
ten, He /lave them bread from heaveD: to eat .. 

named works of righteousneSs, but they quite over
look the declaration of Jesus, that he will give the 
food which Will ensure' eternal life. He therefore 
directs their&ttention to this special point. This is 
tka fJJO'rk of God, .tlUJt y6 lHIli6tl6 on him whom he hath 
s.mt This expreSsion represents Jesus as the one 
towards whom belief must be directed, and m 
whom it must rest. The sum of all the gospel is 
believing in Christ. What sign SMwellt thou then. 
that W6 may 868, and beliMJe thee? what dost' tlwu 
'IJJ()1'k'! This is a r.ingular question for those fresh 
from the 'scene of yesterday's miracle. But it is 
clear from the whole narrative that they were car 
naI. and spiritually bbnd. Our father, did eat man
na in tM i188ert'" a8 it is written, He gafJ6 them breail 
from MafJSn to eat. The mention of imperishable 
bread reminds them of the manna tbat was giVCJl to 
their fathers, arid at OBce they- intimate the proprie· 
ty of a similar blessing, from Jesus. 

LET.TERS. .: 
A. G. (1oofoot, Mrs. Eliafij Ayars, J. B. Clarke 2, 

A.- H. Lewis 3, R. Jauvier, marissa Poole. E. H. 
Burdick. N. Wardner, J. L. Shaw, L. D. Witter, J. 
N. Ballard, L. E. Hummel. E. R. Maxson. John 
Congdon, G. J., Crandall, Steele & Avery 2, C. D. 
Potter. J. D. Spicer, Mrs. H. C. Rogers, J. F. Shaw. 
Geo. B. Tullid~e 2, R. C. Langworthy. Geo. H. 
Babcock 2, Alling & Cory 2. E R. Clarke, Henry 
Ernst, C. W. Threlkeld. A, S. Babcock, G. !I. 
Lyon-, G. M. Cottrell, M. E. H. Everett, HarrIet 
Griffin. L. T,. Rogers, J. T. Harrison. 

iECEIPTS. 
All payments for the SABBATH REcORDER are ac

knowledged from week to week in the paper. Per· 
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PO DER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wbolesomeness. Moreeconomicalthan 
the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in competi. 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phmte pOWders. Sold only in cam. 
ROYAL BA G POWDER CO., 106 Wall f:!t., 
New York. 

SITUATIONS FREE. 

V. 32-40. M08e1l gave you not tlUJt bread from 
hea'Den ,. but my Father giveth you tM true bread from 
hea'Den. Though that' bread WRS given to your fa· 
thers, it was not given from heaven; it was material 
bread. a type of the true bread from heaven; but 
my Father giveth the true bread from heaven, which 
is spiritual and eternal. For the mead of God is M 
which cometh down from Ma'Dcn. and gtvcth life unto 
tM world. In other words, the genuine bread of 
God is life· giving even to every man, whether Jew 
or Greek, who partakes of it. The people certainly 
supposed that Jesus referred to some celestial food, 
not himself, as giving life to the world; for. then 
said they unto him, Lord. t!()ermore gi"DC U8 this bread. 
They assumed that bread from heaven must be a 
good, and ipdeed, a miraculous good, though its 
character was not clearly apprehended by them. 
Cert<.inly they supposed it was distinct from Christ 
himself. I am the bread of life: he that cometh to 
me shall ne'Der hunger '" and he that believeth on me 
shall never thirst. Where is there any earthly food 
which quiets hunger and thirst forever?' It is im· 
plicit faith, coming to Christ trustingly, and sub· 
mitting our will to his will. There is nothing like 
faith in Christ to quiet all longings, and satisfy the 

Hugb Burdick, Union Dille, Pa , 
Milo Burdick, " t ~~ To our subscribers onlJ-can be obtained through 

the School Bureau department of the 

WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKET. 
Review of the New York market for butter, cheese 

etc., for the week ending May 22, 1886. reportell 
for the REcORDER, by David W. Lewis & Co., Pro· 
duce Commission Merchants, Nos. 49 and 51 Pearl 
Street, New York. Marking plates furnishffj 
when desired. • 

deepest needs in life. But I 8aid unto you, That y8 BU'l.'TER.-Receipts for the week, 43,OSli packages; 
also ha7Je se~n me, and 'belie'De not. They have al· exports 913 packages. A review of the butter mar
ready bad the clearest evidence that could be given ket for the season of 1885-6 shows that new milcbs 

OHIOAGO OORRESPONDENOE UNIYHBBITY 

An institution furnishing instruction to "tmg pM" 
son in any 8tJudy. " 
THROUGH DIRECT CORRESPONDENCE 
WITH EMINENT SPECIALISTS (College Pro· 
fessors). To learn of present courses of study and 
vacancies to teach, send 10 cents for sample copy 01 
our flrst·claes Literary and Educational Journal. 

N. B.-Schools and families supplied with teach 
ers!'REB. Address 

82 Then Jesus said unto them, Verily. verily, I say unto 
you· MO'ses gave you not that bread from heaven; but my 
Father giveth you the true bread from heaven. 

33. For the bread of God Is he which cometh down from 
heaven, and giveth life unt'? the world. . 

34. Then said they unto him. Lord, evermore gIve us th!il 
bread. ' d f lif h 35 . .And Jesus said unto them, I am the brea 0 e:. e 

by signs. and yet they have little or no fa.ith. All started off 1st of April, 1885, at 26@27c. for cream· THE OORRESPONDENOE UNIVERSITY JOURNAL. 
that the Father gi7Jeth me 8hall come to me. While ery-, and 28@24c. for dairy, for the finest fresb· (AGENTS WANTED.) 162 La Salle 8t., Chicap 
Christ perceives that most of the people are earthly, makes close to the churn. and kept steady at those 

that cometh to me shall never hunger; and he that believ
eth on me shall never thirst. 

86. But I said unto you, That ye also have seen me, and 
belleve not. 

87 All that the Father giveth me shall come to me; and 
him·that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out. . 

86. For I came down from heaven, not to do mme own 
will, but tbe will of him that sent me. 

89 • .And this is the Father's will which hath sent ~e, that 
of all wbloh he hath given me I should lose nothmg. but 
should raise It up again at tt~ last day. . 

40 And this is the will of binI that sent me, t.Iat every one 
wbloh seeth the Son and believeth on him, may have ever
lasting life: and I win raise him up at the last day. 

selfish, uubelieving, he is sure that those whom the prices up to the middle of May. Heavy receipts ,,-ACENTS WANTED FOIt Illllllllll ... 

Father giveth him will come to him in faith, and reo caused a drop in price during: the last h"lf of May to CONOUERING THE WILDERNESS \I 
ceive him as their life. And him tM' cometh to me 20c., and during the first week in June the market 01" "New Pictorial HI.tory or the LIte !. 
1 will in no wise ()(}8t out. That is, every one that went to 18c. for fancy creamery, and to 16c. for fan· TlaeAOr Pioneer HeroeuDd HePOmenr America." 

By COL. TRIPLETT. BOO Superb Engravings. Covers 
comes is welcome. Previous sill does not prevent cy dairy tubs, which were the lowest prices for butter ' tbe 8 E .... pioneer rro~ess (1) Allegbenies to Missl ... 

, ~ sippi; (2) Mississipp to Rocky Mt •. ; (3) California and 
acceptance. For I came tUncn from heaven, not to during theyear. and prices held the lowest through Pacific Slope. New. 100 Porh'ldu. A PIC!hire 
do · ·Il b t tl.- ·11 ,I" h' tl.-t t the e'ntire summer thAt they h-" for any season Galler,.. Adventures in Forest. Plains. Mountains. mme own un ,u IW, WZ oJ ~m lUi 86n 1116. .. IOU Outoel1s everytblng. II ............ ltlo ... IIOld In '1 

, h h ·ll th '9 I ·1 las fA th mont .... '142 pages. Price ••. '111. Send for terms, He begins here to state the reason w y e WI us since 187. t was not unti the t 0 ugust at description ... Extracts from Agents' report~' etc .. 
welcome and, save everyone who believes. His there was any sensible rally to' the market, which N. 0. Tile_DeaD Palo. e .... 8t;. ~"".I" N. I. CltT· 

• will is one with the Father's will, and it is the then reached 2lijc. and 220. for fancy fresh cream· ABEl'S witb small capital. We have somethin& 
d i d k d d d . _1_ t· 1 Se te be d new. no rlsk,larK..eprotita special 30 dq Father's will that he shoul rece ve all eep an ery an auy m ..... e. respec lve y. p m r an offer. write at OIlCe. EJll'1llII: (;0 •• S8l Canal St., N. Y. GOLDEN TEXT.-" Lord, evermore give n8 

&hb bread."-John 6: 34. 

TIlCE.-The day after our last lesson. 
PLAcE.-Capernaum. 

save eternally all that the Father has given him. the first week in October was the same as the sum· ---------'----------
And this is the Father's will which hath 86nt me, tlUJt mer. Prices seemed to be set about 22@23c., and Ncw Yort Mcdical CollCIC and HosDital for lomeD 
of aU which M lUJth gifJ6n me I 87wuld lose nothing, to keep to a dead level. The second week in Octo· 
but 8hould raise it up again at tM last day. Here is ber the price rallied to . and to 220. for creamery No. lila 'Wea' 54&h SIree&, New York (Jlq. 

OUTLINE. 

I. Seeking Jesus. v. 22-24. 
II. Questioning Jesus.' y. 25-31. 

III. Jesus the bread of life. v.32-40. 

expressed the preservation of the saints, by the and dairy make. The eel: ending the 17th there The regular Winter Session (twenty-aecond year) 
grace of God in Christ. And this' is the w,ll oj him was another Stlvance . and 280.; week ending will commence October ~, 1.881, and continue 
that BBnt me. That is, the will of the Father. That the 24th to 2Se. and 25c ; week ending the 81st I)f twenty·four weeks. Daily clinics will be held in the 
" College, and the Hospital and Dispensary adjoining 
67Jery one which 8uth tM Son, and lHIlieuth on him, October to 290. and 2Sc. In November the market ~·ve ial advantages for practical studies unsur 
may lUJ7Je 6f!6'1'lasUng life: and I wilt raise him up at begins to be fed by thll freIb. Elgin and Western by any other school., III additio., the lar~ 
the laBt day. The word" seeth" means to look at, and grain-fed makes, but through that month and ally- clinics at the OPHTHALMIC HOSP.lTAL and 

• d the WARD'S ISLAND HOM<EPATlIIC HOS. 
to behold, to consider earnestly, and hence always for the first week in December prices remaIne PITAL (weekly) are open fO!" all students. For 

The thousands who had eaten of the divinely fur· precedes real believing, and real believing precedes practically the same, say from 28@8Oc. for the further particulars r-:.d circular, address, 
INTROD1JCTION. 

nished bread were eager to crown Jesus as the king everlasting life. This lesson brings before us the creamery top, and 23@21ic. for the daily top. By llI1'II. IIIABY A. BBINK.DlAN. 111. D., 8ec'~. 
of Iarae1. But he took himself out of their pres- essential and necessary conditions of belief unto the middle of December the Western grain fed but- 219 Wes1 28d Street, New York City. 
ence, and during the night recrossed the lake, fol· eternal life. ter had the market pretty much to itself, and for 
lowed by his immediate disciples. On the follow· the week ending the 12th prices advanced to 8Bc. 
ing day the multitude followed him to Capernaum, Books and Magazines. and 260. for the creamery and dairy top, respective 
and when they found him they entered into the TUB June number ot Ha'1'pM"s Magazine is an in. ly. Christmas week prices went to 8Se. and 27c. 
conversation which is given in the leeson to·day. teresting one. Rear Admiral Edward Simpson, U. These lasted a week and then broke to 35c., which 

EXPLANA.TORY NOTES. S. N., gives an interesting account of the" United was the practical creamery top for fine grain· fed 
·S N Th .. ,._. f this b fresh butter for January, February and March, and V. ti-at. TM dag +'allowing. The people were tates avy." e frequent UlIl\;USSlOn 0_ su . 

J' k h I bl "Th h through to the new milchs make. Early·packed 
thoroughly awakened by tha event of being fed ject ma es t e paper a va ua e one. roug 

C Ga H ba k " . • butter was largely sold at a 1088 from the cost it was 
from so small a' supply, and their thoughts were umberland p on orae c gives some mter-

• Ii f • . . f th try laid down at, and had hard eate through the winter centered upon this wonderful man. Their first in· estmg g mpses 0 an histonc pomon 0 e coun • ' 
A L f S "is th fifth· th . f at a raJlge of from 16@21c., for choice to, fanCf • --... in the morning was to find him. They ob·" ump 0 uga.r, e lD e senes 0 

"" • .,.,. Ad· " All th am 1 qualities. In March there was but little of it left, 
served that his disciples went away alone in the only " Great merican In ustries. ese c es 

f 1 d fin I ill ted ' S • h "and finest early firkins were practically. cornered at boat. Having satisfied themselves that Jesus was are pro use y an e y ustra . . prmg aven 
d th H A ". in t . f urth d an advance of /!@6c. per pound, selling during the not to be found there. they also took shipping, prob· an e " ome ere, stones, are heIr 0 an 

h · db· el Th I d· ri 1 last half of March up to 25@26c. The six months' 
ab'y m· boats from Tiberias, "which had come nigh t Ir num ers, respectiv y. e usua e Ito a , 

'1 f d . H winter markets averared at least a third highar 
unto the place where they ate the bread." And departments are usually ull an Instructive. ar· 

& B th Fr nklin S N Y k prices for fresh butter than the summer markets, 
jIQf1II to n_--... um, suki-:- .... Jmrus. They learned th.'at per ro er, a ' quare, ew or. 

VWF" ,- '"II. which presents the problem as to whether this 8S 
the disciples had gone in that direction. See v. 17. WIDE-AWAKE for June might be called, not in- and odd per cent higher price for winter made but-
Many had repaired to their homes, when dismissed appropriately, a foreign number.· "Japanese Boys ter pays for the production of winter milk? The 
by Jems the evening before. Matt. 14: 23.· and Girls," with fronticepiece illustrations; "Bears present week's market has been dooded with a flush 

V.25-81. And WMR tMy had found him on th8 fJ8 Birchbark," a Canadian story; "The Little Lady of new-make, ud the price ~ent to 1Se. for the 
other Ilid6 of tMlI!fJ. Upon landing, they would in· of England;"" Royal Girls and Royal Courts," top, with perhaps one·half of the entire receipts 
quire if he had betln Been or heard from on that three Danish princesses; "Royal Danish Festivities carried over unsoll, and dne butter so plentiful that 
morning. They soon found him in the synagogue llany Years Ago;" "Siamese Hair-cutting;" and common qualities stood no chance of sale. We 
of Capemaum. v. 59. He had not been Idle, but " The Talk of the Two," a talk of two Am~rican quote: 
had healed many of the sick. Matt. 14: 84-36, boys in Queenstown, Ireland, on Queen Victoria's F 
.... .. 6 Ii!) "'6 D_n .. • l. ~ t tl. -- "itl. - ~ d • ancy ereamery ......................... - @18 .w.ar.. : ..-u. ..-<IUO, W/WI. Mmell ,wv." 'IA7rt birthday,·-these o1ve the whole a eCldedly foreign "dair (~_1 ti ~ 15 m..16 .,- y ...,.ec ons,................. _ 
When and how hast thou got here' The question air. But it is all most enjoyable reading. D. Lo- Good to fine ............................. 18 @14 
was one of perplexity and surprise. There was no throp & Co., Boston, Maes. Poor to common ••.. ,.... . ••. •••...••••• 7 @12 
evidence that they were thinkinjt of a miracle in CBBBSE.-Receipts f~r the week, 24,278 packageS; 
\hecaae. Vri", __ 7." I sa" unto you. This,· ex· THE Legislative Manual for New York, 1886, 18518 bo H _ .. h ded 
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ThIS Institution oifers to the public absolute secUr" 
ity, is r.repared to do a generiU banking business, 
and invdes accounts from all desiring such accommo
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Traders National Bank. . 
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preeses great earnestness in his reply. He saW' thanks to Hon. J. S. Fassett, of the 27th District. quite actively In the neighbGrhood of Sic. for fine 
clearly that they we,re interested simply in physical Besides valuable statistics relating to almost every goods, and even an -1r@lc. more was had for specials. BUSINESS DEPARTMENT, ALnJm UJIIQB. 
supplies and benedtl, and were forgetful of the pnblic interest in -the state, the book contains the Export buying was mostly at 8l@stc. Some BlTY. A thorough Business Course for Ladies 
spiritual instruction which he had imparted to them Constitution of the United f;ltates, the Constitution skimmed cheese, true blue, honest hard skims, lay and Gentlemeu. FQl'cireular. addre8a T. 11. DAVIS 
the day before. Labor not for tka mMt whiih per. fN Y k th State L·b th Stat U· here without a bid. We quste: THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST QUARTER-uJidA btlt for that m6fJt which endureth unto 6M'last- 0 ew or, e 1 rary, e e mver· 

, l..sty museums etc etc 600 PRO'es leather State Factory, ftill-cream and fine ........... : •• 8@Q1LY.A Rennorito; ofBiogra~, History, Liter .. 
,z'lUf UI"/J. This reply seems, to carry In it a rebuke as, lSi .' ,.,. ...", ," , f . vv d y~ 
..... 1/"' Print. " aIr 'to good ....... .o •• '... •• . •••. 7 @ 8 ature. an Doctrine. pel yeat. red Centre,N. Y. 
if they desired to be fed ~thout labor on their part. KKY' S _ gests . "nig~t skims .•.•••••.•••.••• .o .... - @ 1 ' 
He exhortl them to work, obtain food by labor, and :u : Fmsm:u=' a~~~ n::sS::O . ,18 EGGs.-Receipts for the week, 18,8/!7 baqels, SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIS'f EDUCATION SO-
yet more ~ that which is simply food for the a er or s en. con • Pl~, 11,4.16 cases. Tlrls market has a sharp advance of E. P. I,lRKIN, Presid~~,~J!'d Centre, N. Y. 
bod • that hich satisfies the soul-food that will most of them short, and any of them easily-learned. 1@2 d W 
nev!; lOse ~ power to nom:ish him who obtains it. Mothers whose' ohildrenhav~ to "speak p!ecea" c. per ozen. e quote: D. E. ~80~, ~orresponding Secretary, Alfred 
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he implies the souroe of that spiritual food.' He can. .,' "'-"-JJ>Vn, r., a as venu , e, .. , 
wishes to impress upon their minds the fact, that Chicago, ill BUTTBB, CmmsB, EGGS, B1uANs, ETc. . W. O. BUBDICl[, Treasurer, 4lfred Centre, N. Y. 

this same person who had fed them the day before Ilr there is anything in a fronticepiece to put the ~ ami!' Bttttr6111 on CIommiaton. SABBA TH·SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
with bftJad, was able to teed their souls with the reader in a.good mood for the literary repast which Cash advances will be made on recelpto! property,. CONFERENCE 

where needed, and account of sales an~ remittancee H. C. CooN, President, A,lfred Ce~tre, ICY. 
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, -Tiaey·DOW begin to inquire for the speCial conditions instructive, and "Littl.e 'Lord Fauntl.eroy" con .. 
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ELEGANT assortment white ecru, colored and fan· 
cy embroideries; dress robes. Also materials in 
piece witla Hamburg to match, at 

J. HABBIS', Homellavllle. 

E It GREEN, 
• Manufacturer of White Shirte. 

Tm: "BERLIN CHA MPION SHIRTS" TO ORDQ. 

New York mty. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. 

-== 

GEO. H. ·BABcoux, Pres.' 80 Cortlandt SL. 

R M. TITS NORTH, MANUFACTURER 01 
"FINlD OLUTHING. Otutom Worka~. 

A. L. TITSWORTH. 800 Canal St. 

e POTTEl" JR. & CO.' 
.' PRINTING PRESSES. 

12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. PO'l'TBB. J Q. H. W.1!'nm. Jos. M. T1TswoBTIl. 

LllonardlVillll, N. Y. 

,t RMSTRONG HEATER, ' Lnm EXTRACTOR, &lid 
A CONDENSER for Steam Engines. 
ARMSTRONG HEATERCo., Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Lineklaen Cllntre, N. Y. 

BF.NJAMIN H. STILLMAN & CO., 
, Lincklaen Centre, Chenango Co., N. Y. 

To learn of Colony send 6 cents in stamps. 

Plainfidd, N. J. 

AMERICAN ::!:!;:io~.T SOCIET £ 

o. POTTER, JR., Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas 
J. G. BURDICK, Sec., G.H.B.AJI:COCK.Cor.Bec., 

New Market, N. J. ' PlaInfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second FirSt·day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
BOARD. 

ClIAS. POTTEB, JR., President, Plaintleld, N. J., 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J., 
J. F. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

P OTTER PRESS WORKS. , 
Builder8 oJ Printing PrfIM. 

C. POTTER, JR., _ - . - Proprietor. 

S
PICER & HUBBAfID, 

PLANING MILL. 
&Bh. BUnds, Door', Jlouldinp, cIe. 

W M. STILLMAN; ,., 
• ATTOBNBY AT LA W • 

Supreme Oourt Commissioner; etc.' 

Wnterly, R. I, 
,tL. BA.RBOUR & CO., 
A. DRUGGISTS AIm PIu:aKA.cIII'l' 

No.1, Bridge Block. , 

J F .sTILLMAN & SON. , '. ' 
• MAl'iuPACTUBBBII 011' PmB CABJW..&a 

Orders-for Shipment Solicited. 

E N. DENISON & CO., JEWBIiBB8. 
• REI.lABLE GooDS AT F AlB PBI0B8. 

Binat Rqamflg So~. .PlIGN frr ... 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIBT MI88ION 
ARY SOCIETY 

GBORGE GBBBNJUl!r, President, Mystic Bridge, Q\. 
o. U. WHITFORD, Recording Secretary, Westerly, 

R.l 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Aahaway[R.1. 
ATiBEB.T L. CUSTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. 

Baylona, Florida. 

D. D. RoGEBS. L. T. RoeDl. 

D D. ROGERS & BROTIIER, 
" Civil Engineers. 

JacksoB.ville office. 74 W. Bay Street. 

Chiea!o, Ill. 

ORDWAY & CO., 
JlBROHANT TAILOB8. 

i05 West Madison St. 

F RED. D. ROGERS, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AIm PHARMACIST, 

Oftice, 28S4Pra.irie avo ,Store, 2406 CottapGron a't 

e B. COTTRELL & SONS, OrLnulu PanmR 
• PuSSES, for Hand and Steam Power. 

Factory at Westerly, R. I. '112 Monroe Bl 

Milton, Wil. 

W . W. CLARKE, DEAI,ER IN BOOKS. 
• ~, J~iItrg, Jl~ I""""""'"

FANCY AIm HOLIDAY GooDS. lIilton. Wis. 

W P. CLARKE, 
• REGISTERED PHARMAOIST, 

Post-Office Building, Milton. Wil 

t 

L T. ROGERS, 
• NotMg PubZic, ~1JftCl/Jf", aM !lbtIm (]I4r1t. 

Office at residence, :Milton JWlCtion, Wi!. 

~ht labbaih IJtcorder, 
PUBLISHED WKBKLY 

BY.!l'Im 

A1lERICAN SABBATH TRACT 80amTY. 
-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE. ALLEGANY 00 .• N.o Y. 

Per year, In. advan.oe ••• " ••••••••••• " ................ 12 00 

Papen to foreign countries will be charged 110 OeJItI ad· 
dItIoDal, on acoount of pOltqe. 

No paper dl800nttnued unW arret.I'IPB are paid, uoept 
at the option of the publlaher., ' 

ADTmL'l'JIm8 DR.DI'tIID'f.' , 

Transient advert1lementawUl be ImIerted for-'l'Ii oentun 
Inoh for the fi1"Ilt lnIei'tfon; nblequent 1nIerti0DI In !Jf.: 
oeIIIIIon, 80 oentl per Inoh. 8~ OO11tnotII"lllade ...... 
~es 8.dve~ ext.eDatvell'. or for lo!l« tel'IIII. 
~ advertlleiDenta lnHrfed at lent rata 
Yei.rIY advertlHrl may have thelraaYettlletDenYcbaD,pd, 

Cl1l@ol"ter.lf wiUlout extra $arIe. , 
No ad'fertilementa of objeoUoDable oJauacterwUl be ad· 
~~ ., 

lOll PAIIl'rlI:e.o , 
The omce II fundlhed with a IUlIDlf of jObb .. m&ted,rlal, 

and more will be added II the bDiIn_ lUI CIeman 110' 
UJat III work In that JIIle OUI. be seoaWd WIth aeatu-and dIIlJatoh. J ' • AIIlI-. i 

All oommunioationa, whether on buIn_ Jr j;,8nbuu--t.lo1L. mould be addreliied to •• TUB SABBA.'I'1I BD 
AltrIcl Ctutn, AllepD7 co., N. Y. II , 




